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Champion Managed to Pull out Dr„
‘ F‘=ht With °“«y-Br..„ahan *” 

New Cubs Manager.

Capital of One Million Arouses Ceri 
osity as to Who are Real Interests 

Behind Movement

Say They will Float Barges of Burning 
oil Down Yser Canal-Armies 

Suffer From Cold

FIGHT AT LONG RANGE.

(as issued 

, c...r.l e»«tln« Burt.».. Tra. reel'd
Distress and Hardship is Somewhat 
Counterbalanced by Artificial Increase 

h Various Lines

$15,00(^000 ORDERS PLACED

Paid Up Capital * 
Rest..........................

116,000,000

13,600,000DOMINION SAVINGS
investment society

•eported the the odds 
i Toronto, it ia are 7 t0 5 in tavor 

not likely that
> posted at th« «sure to-morrotv wh,„
'Ah the yueen City. If ever „ hen 
y bet thi, game to-morrow i5 the 
team is heavier by an average of -,r h 
the McGill fourteen.' but th '/ h ' 
he locals when it comes half-ij^ 
tance, is in a class by himself an,( WUh 
dp from his line men can score ^2 

all by himself. Moreover, the * 
w than they were

MANAGERS MUCH SURPRISED
Board of Wrectom

VWfcSSir
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rOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA To Learn That Parties Identified With Reoently 

Formed Mutual Compensation Companies 
Interested in the Scheme.

Russians Have Scored Partial Success and Have 
Haltsd Carman Advance an the Vistula—Throe 

Thousand Prisoners Taken—Germane to 
Rush on Warsaw.

British Oev.rnm.nt Ha. Spent Mere Then This 
Amount Directly in Equipment of Various 

Kinds, While Foodstuffs Shew Greatly En
hanced Value.

................. $1,000.000.00
................ 200,030.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

New York, November 21.—The proposed organisa
tion of the American Excess Casualty Company under 
the laws of this State, with a capital of $1,000,000 has 

aroused much curiosity as to the real interests be
hind the movement.

^.rijDOM K.C.

The War has brought distress to a great many peo
ple throughout the country, while to the whole Indus
trial world there has been a more or less disorgani
sation of business, a considerable number of com
panies have been forced to suspend the payment of 
dividends, while many others are finding their earn
ings seriously curtailed. This Is the dark side of the 
picture, but there is fortunately a bright side which 
has received far too little emphasis. As a direct re
sult of the war there have been orders placed in Can
ada for supplies and munitions of war amounting to 
at least $15,000,000.

(Special Cable to The Jeuçnal of Commerea.)
on their last visit m

men, but in training and in 
was overconfidence

Paris. November 21,—Reporta to Headquarters to
day indicate that the Oermaite are about to try a 
new plan of driving the Allli 1 troops from their 
trenches in Flanders by sending down the Ysér Can
al arid over the Inundated are^, huge steel barges of 
burning ell. According to all .reports, a large num
ber of these barges have been donstructed and a great 
supply of crude oil has ben brought up. It. is pro
bably the Intention of the Germans to send them 
over the flooded district between Dixmude and the 
coast.

Fighting along the northern front was still con
fined to artillery fire to-day. There were signs of 
new activity on the part Of the British troops from 
Arras, however. In the movement which has for its 
objective the piercing of the German line of com
munication.

The Germans are making % b6w effort over toward 
the east of the line* to extend the wedge they have 
driven between Verdun and T&ul at St. Mlhlel-on- 
the-Meuee. At the satne time the French, who have 
never ceased their efforts to envelop the Germans 
holding St. Mlhlel, seem to have anticipated the plan 
and to have advanced a little from the north and 
south of their line. ' .

The harsh weather has had the effect of check
ing the violence of the fighting all along the battle 
front frcp» Switzerland to the sea, and this is par
ticularly true of the situation In Flanders where the 
grip of-winter has fallen hard. .A snow fall has fol
lowed the heavy rain.-

In the mornings there is a coating of ice on the 
como to invest inland seas, that have resulted from the opening of 

accumulating the dykes. Because of the coéditions here neither 
side can do more than hammer away with its big 
guns. Frotn the reports both bides have lost many 
guns since the flood Changed the character of the 
operations,.

The Germans have halted the Prussian advance on 
the Vistula, according to tfie Général Staff here. The 
two armies have locked apparently for the decisive 
■truggle. ft is believed heps that General Von H1n- 

econo- denburg, by means of strategic railways, has thrown 
more consistently than at least half a million troops Into the dash upon 

Warsaw.
The battle northwest of Lodz Has 

tial Russian victory, the Czar’s forces capturing a bat
tery of heavy artillery, ten machine guns and many 
prisoners.

Along the front from Czenstochowa to Cracow, the 
fighting ip stubborn, but Its development is in accord
ance with Russian plans. In the action of November 
l?th and 18th, the Russians took 3,000 prisoners. It 

Com- was in this fighting that the Austrians claimed the 
capture of 10,000.

Austrian resistance in Galicia falls back before the 
Russian approach. The Russians to-day re-occupied 
Wlznicz, Gerlioe, Dukla and UJok.

In East Prussia the Czar's right wing presses on 
through the Masurian Lake region, which is exceed
ingly difficult of passage.

Tho centre of interest is the tremendous battle be
tween the two armies of the Vistula rather than the 
victorious march o/ the two Russian wings. It is be
tween the Vistula and the Warthe that the question is 
being decided whether the Germans and Austrians 
will have to split their forces and defend 
Vienna, respectively, this winter, or on the other hand 
be able to establish themselves for the winter on 
Russian territory, under the protection 
King.”

1 MISCELLANEOUS ORDERS 
1 LIES GRADES OF STEEL

tiraconfidence.
"«hag- ha„

Managers of stock casualty companies were there
fore much surprised to learn that parties closely 
identified with a number of the recently organize^ 
mutual compensation insurance companies 
ested in the scheme.

clear of that and 
ir knew before, 
day, there ought to

taught them WITH branches throughout CAM.
ADA AND IN THB UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS
and correspondents throughout 
the world, this bank offers un.
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THI
transaction of every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
HJRtlCN COUNTRIES.

U|1 «Blileen Him,. 
— and this 

to make the books

n the Varsity stadium 
nough for each club

are inter-
It is stated that, among others, 

people prdminent in the affairs of the Utica Mutual 
Compensation Insurance Corporation, the Knicker
bocker Mutual Liability Insurance Company and the 
Industrial Mutual Liability Association 
with the proposition.

will
l jjeW york, November 21.—No further recessions in 

are reported, and manufacturers are con- 
«ced that the bottom has about beep reached, 
booming business continues to show a small in-

Sales of pig iron have been comparatively large, and 
m are more small miscellaneous orders for lighter 
Ides of steel.

for which spot cash has been 
paid. In addition, the enhanced value of grains, food
stuffs

3 has been informed 
he Intercollegiate Football

M ne LOni'°n J'rlM H1"« reg„la. 
cer. McEvenue will scl. „ lhM ^
rile will be kept playing the game

that tin- contest are connected
l’niun rules and Other commodities which farmers have to 

sell has brought in an additional $15.000,000 to the" 
country. There Is also an increased demand for other 
of our great, natural products, such a* the output of 
our forests, «r* mines nnd our fisheries.

While it Is understood that the American Excess 
Casualty Insurance Company is planend to take, over 
the excess lines or "disaster hazards" 
writing companies, its notices of intentions shows that 
provision is made for direct

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Ratesof other direct

ioflOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
WAR SUMMARY. 

A0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

'ïeport from Berlin says Russian3 are continuing 
hr retreat m Poland.

Orders placed directly by the British Government 
through thetf. agent. Mr. Stobart, amount to upwards 
of $16,000,000. Approximately this Is divided as fol-

Woollene and Textiles...........................................$4.000.000
Boots and Shoes................................................... 2.500.000
Shells and Cases.................................................... 2.500,000
Remounts................................................................... 1.500.000
Harness, Saddles, etc............................................ 1.000,000
Rifles and ammunition....................................... 1.500 000
Hardware, including picks, shovels, etc. .. l.ooo.ooo
Meat^........................................................................ 500.000
Canned goods.......................................................... 500.000

writing of all casualty 
lines. This being the case the stock company mana
gers feel quite complimented that within so short a 
time after the organization of the mutual

Oh ia not showing any groat 
he is meeting these days. HEM ADMITS GERMANS HIVE 

REPULSED ILL GERMAN IMS
superiority

un in the true 
save him a tough

«porting companies,
the- mutual interests should again turn toward the 
stock company system for the transacting of busl-

argument the other 
spapers awarding tho Chicago hoy „ 
ivening Jimmy Duffy i 
neck to the wire, in fact, 
ission, there

IDispatch from Athens «ays Bulgaria has decided to 
twain neutral.

ran the chaîn
ât tiu- end 

were many who thought 
oy had had the bulge on tin- Welsh -

Situation in West Flanders. Turkish Armies Advanc
ing In Northern Persia and Have Creased Fron

tier of Province of Axerbeldjen.GOOD TIME FOR INVESTORSPetrutraJ viys that German advance In Poland has 
sen checked.

Boston. November 21.—Stone (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Berlin, (by wireless), November 21.—An official 

nouncement from tho German Staff Headquarters

"Violent French uttackH near Hervon, on the west
ern border of the Argonncn, have been repulsed by 
our troops with heavy losses, 
significant.

"In West Flunde'rs tho situation la unchanged.
"In the eastern theatre of the Warthe fighting Is 

continuing.
"Tho Admiralty reports that on the 17th our naval 

forces in the Baltic closed the entrance to the port of 
Liban by sinking ships. They then bombarded Im
portant military eetabllshments.
Into the Interior of the port found that no Russian 
warships were In the harbor.

"Constantinople reports th.it the Turkish army Is 
advancing In Northern Persia and has crossed the 
frontier of the Province of Azerbaïdjan.”

and Webstêr are 
sending tb their customers a circular discussing in
vestment conditions from which

Berlin reports no change in battle line in France 
fid Belgium. ,

is showing good spirit 
boys, he is probably figuring 
tpion are not

in taking on 
that his 

came into
we quote as follows: 

“The questions uppermost in the minds of inves
tors to-day is whether the time has

many, for he 
lan most of the recent champion, 
ting for him.

$15.000,000
ARE HOARDING BULLION.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
(Cobalt, Ont., November 21.— Owing to the fact 
But silver still hovers between 48 and 49 cents, sil- 
rer bullion is still- being hoarded, ft is estimated 
1st Ntplssing alone has about a milion ounces in- 
rfned until prices are better. Ore shipments top the 
xtk were about average. English Merger Mining 
Jsrporation of Canada shipped three carloads of 
hm townsite and City of Gobait mines, the same 
roup were heavy shippers from Casey Cobalt. La 
lose sent out 50 ton carload of concentrates. Ship- 
itntfl for week ending Nov. 20 were:—McKinley Dar- 
gh. M,620; Mining Corpjyption of /Tafiada. 262,(510; 
• Rose, 106,130; Dominion Reduction, 168,300; 
totlt, 116,348. Total 726,000 pounds..No bullion ship-

These are only the first orders, but as the war con
tinues supplementary orders will be given which will 
In all probability amount to two or three times the 
amoffnt stated above. In addition, the gifts of flour, 
oats, horses, cheese and the other supplies sent out by 
the Dominion and the various provinces 
about $5,000,000. But us these gifts came from 
pockets of. the Canadian people themselves, they 
not contribute In the same direct

permanently funds which have been 
since the outbreak of the European 

"An intelligent answer to this question was Impos
sible three weeks ago. However, conditions in this 
country have been changing recently for the bettqf 
if we can deptyid upon the usual indications, such as 
Improving bank reserves, easier money rates, increas
ing exports and a return to

Our losses were ln-
ifale play to-mor-row. 
al interest, attendui 
series as an athletic attraction in

I' rum t h.- point 
■‘tv., this contest

amount to

did
w. president of the Interm.ti.mal bra
derai changes in his circuit

a more nearly normal 
basis for International exchange. At no time since 
the closing of the Stock Exchange have these 
mic factors strengthened

manner to the pros
perity Of the country as outside orders. Nevertheless 
the expenditure of this money in Canada has brought 
increased prosperity to those directly affected.

In a measure it is difficult to exactly compute the 
Increased profits which have come to the farmers of 
the country as a result of (he higher prices being paid 
for their commodities. In general, wheat is 30c. a 
bushel higher than it was a year ago, oats 20c, corn 
16c, cheese 4c a pound, butter 6c a pound and eggs 
10c a dozen.

negotiations between organized basi- 
deral League full through, 
ndicuted last night.

Destroyers rushing
us reports 

Jersey City and 
oth lose their franchise, according tu 
a ted that the Jersey City team will

during the past ten days.
"Many investors who most careful analyze 

ity values, as well as general conditions, are turning 
to long time bonds and the better class qf preferred 
stocks with the feeling that the opportunity to In-

turned into a par-

n, and the Baltimore franc !• h - 
er Syracuse. X.Y.. or Richmond. Ya. t*J

MILITARY TRAINING IN AUSTRALIA.
New York, November 21.—A despatch from Mel

bourne, Australia, says partial military training for 
all men between tho ages of twenty and sixty hoe 
been proposed.
060,000 men.

upon the present basis will not long continue.”
NEW FLOUR MILL. 

November
lan has been appointed manager of Other supplies, such as garden truck 

and fruit, with tho exception of apples, all command 
higher prices than a year ago. due entirely to the war 
in Europe.

Brampton, Ont.,_ 21.—The Canadian
pin Company of Toronto propose building a flour 
W here, with a capacity of about 200 bble.
Be plant will be three storey, solid brick 
N- by 60 ft. The

League Baseball flu!», fc.llmv- 
between President Thomas. the INCREASED FREIGHT RATES.

Washington, November 21.—The Inter-State 
building, merce Commission has allowed increased freight rates 

company now operate an elevator on molaeess In carload lots from pointe In Louleiana 
to points in Missourio, Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa.

This measure would effect about 1,-raft, owner of the majority of the 
and Bresnahan. Me sueeeeds Henry 

n signed a contract for three 
i formerly catcher for the New York

In many other lines of industry higher prices
vail; for example newsprint is 10 per cent, higher thangrain business here. ADVANCE IN COTTON.

New York. November 21.—Advance of December 
opening to 7.2» Is a gain of 44 points from 

the low of current week, or a gain of $2.20 a bale.
Hhort covering for December settlement Is said to 

be the main reason.

a year ago. and shows a tendency to seek still higher 
levels. Fish is in greater demand than formerly, and 
commands higher prices, with the result that the fish
ing industry is more prosperous than at any time in 
its history.

Canada grew this year 166.000,000 bushels of wheat, 
for which the farmers arc receiving $4,650,000 more 
than they would had there not been a war. The price 
at which wheat is selling Is on an average 30c. higher 
than it was a year ago. Our out crop, amounting to 
310,000,000 bushels, is commanding over 20c a bushel 
more than the price at which it sold last year, and 
will bring in $6,600,00 additional. The enhanced 
prices at which barley, rye, peas, beans, buckwheat, 
flax seed and mixed grains are selling will contribute 
another $2,000,000. Dairy produce, poultry, 
fruits and vegetables will add another $2,000,000 to 
the yawning pockets of the farmers. Thus the In
creased prices at which agricultural products are sell
ing will add at least $15,000,000 to the resources of tho 
farming community, which with the $15,000,000 al
ready spent for war supplies means that this country 
hqa secured at least $80.000,000 as a result of the war 
waging in Europe.

As Canada is primarily an agricultural country, the

r manager of the St. Louis Nationals 
was catcher for the team lie signed cotton on

er which Roger Bresnahan signed to 
, according to newspapers i|noting a 
iree," include a salary of 
0 as manager, or $18.o00 a year, 
that the new manager cannot lie de
lis consent until llie expiration of his 
iluded.

CASES OF 
CUTLERY

AUSTRIAN LOAN WELL SUBSCRIBED.
Vienna, November 21.—During the first two days, 

subscriptions to the Austrian war loan totalled about 
$70.000,000, the largest subscribers being members of 
the Imperial family and various organizations.

IIi avy Investments, however, also 
the banks and Industrial corporations.

The public investments were quickened by the an
nouncement of victories over the Servians.

FOR PRESENTA
tions, GIFTS

Berlin and
ETC. were made byV INCHES OF SNOW. Cutlery made by the best 

makers.
In well-made and handsomely- 
finished silk-lined eases. «
Oak, Mahogany, etc.
At 33 1-3 per cent, off marked 
prices.

of the “Icegs, N.Y.. November 20. -Nearly 100 
id trains from the north are running 
' behind schedule, as a result of the 
i fell in this section during the past 
10 inches of snow have fallen and 

torm set in this morning.

All conditions are more favorable for a decisive bat
tle than in the western theatre of war.

eggs.
Russian ob

servers regard the outlook as favorable to their 
for the reason that German machinery will 
largely an element.

enhanced prices which farm products 
means greater prosperity to the farming community. 
In like measure, the country’s fishermen aro busy and 
prosperous. The orders for clothing and munitions 
of war have kept many of our factories runnlg 
speed, which has in a large measure offset the losses 
caused by other factories being forced 
doors or run on short time. Canada has suffered Ices 
from the war than any other nation In

aro selling

not be so

3. JOHNSTON APPOINTED. The at full mBrodeur Co., Limited
84-6 St. Peter Street WILL MIL MUST TUI 

01 DLL HIH PREMIUMS
on, K.C., one of the leading counsel 
ar, has been appointed Vice-l’resi- 
ian Bar Association, in succession tu 
:knell, K.C.

to close their

the world.

INE SHUT DOWN.
November 20.—The Tuolumne Mine 
wn completely, awaiting improve- 
er situation.

Toronto, Ont.. November 21.—Mr. T. B. Macaulay, 
managing-director of the Sun Life Assurance Com- 
PO^y» was again elected president of the Canadian 
Life Insurance Officers’ Association, at the annual 
meeting.

Regarding taxation on life insurance premiums, 
which was the main topic of discussion, it was de
cided that the exiqting provincial laws for the taxa
tion of insurance premiums should be appealed against 
on constitutional grounds.
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IOTE SLOW GRAIN MOVEMENT.
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! for CHRISTMAS
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QKOfurz. ip ******* z ■ CAOOHO§Igs in Montreal the past week were 

f the preceding week, but showed 
decline from those of a year ago. 

s clearings at Winnipeg clearly de- 
of the grain movement, 

t of the principal cities of Canada

çionsHA

KHEDIVE JOINS TURKS.
Paris, November 21.—Khedive Abbas Hllmi, of 

E*jrpt, has definitely thrown in his lot with Turkey 
In the war, according to the Petit Parleienne. 
Khedive, who was absent from Egypt at the time 
of the declaration of war with the Allies against 
Turksy, went etralght to Constantinople, nays tho 
paper where he was won over by the Young Turk 
leaders.

* AOT3PA* 9»io*A*atl z e/tfir t-iroYi*0LO0Z 
gor*no* #<§>

£îrnf tu 5T“en,t that be mors appreciated be-
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. ... $50,429,244
. ... 39,424,172
. .... 33,305.168
. 4.443,591
............. 3,508,665
... ... 2,008.610

1,570.139 
1,412,749

Decrease 
$10,338.352 

6,813.575 , 
17.305.168 

151.889 
284,149 
220,433 
272,645 
134,241
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Write or call for our beautiful new Catalog.

"The Big Gift Stofe.”

!CHo has now Joined the Turkish forces in 
Palestine, it is added, and is preparing to attempt 
to Invade Egypt.

.0 *Art/*/trz.
^ * MO*tkCVe 6*vnN
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ü&COTTON MILL AT THREE RIVERS.
Three Riven, November 21—Belgian Interests, un

der the direction of Mr. H. A. Holus, of Ghent, Bel
gium. whoee spinning plant there has been destroyed, 
are negotiating With the City Council with A view 
toward establishing a large cotton spinning plant 
here. Mr. Holds Is asking for certain grants and ex
emptions which, it la said, the city looks very favor
ably upon. If aeeeeasfui one of the largest cotton 
plants In the Dominion will be established.
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P.nd „„ tlw^ vV“ grr* .^Bd-N*W ®'U Benevolent Association of the Pacific CttoL to Ob-

; »V. , ■ '.1. .•■'-• ,, . Ject being to advance the Interesta of shipmasters, to
Port Huron, Mich ! Nèvember 21—The Grand Trunk lmprove thelr conditions In courts of Inquiry, marine

iiS?ëmmm ssss=and eventually buh?"shooa0 ShaP° Captaln *tonk 'iVMte was elected temporary chair- toy train: Cafe Observa»
The Bu^mL w”- ^ to cost man. Captains John A. O’Brien, Prod Warner. M. M. Night trains: Par,orJiS

palm to rato.the “JT*' °' W' MoTg*n' *"*■ Harriman and "R. C. «d Sleepers. ' °mpartment
has electrified iholl^ by pnttlny bll na^e dtZ SiSr4 ‘ on by-laws,

"he Gran^T^ WStarter.. About 100 local mariners holding mantel's licenses
old ,L ^ “ .J f°PM' ‘° bU‘,d °" the hav« bec°me charter member, of the Association.
Port HÙ™ v,!L6 °!:,n ‘b ™°W 0CCUpl6d by the Seattle will be the headquarters, and the support of
^000- T Thresher. Co: , The latter all masters sailing on this Coast will be received,
concern, In the event of things maturing, will erect Suitable quarters In the nature of club 
eV"reW ‘ *” S°°th' PaTk' Wgcr and better than being sought, and by the first of the year It is ex-,

pected that the Association will be In running order.
W. T. Isted, who was founder,of the Merchants’ Ex
change, was appointed secretary.

■ ■

RAILROADS j

L„ “°°,;"LTo™",o'Ci.ic

Ar. Toronto (Union)-

;V' «

mLond^&l 
mçral Assurance Asso<

lUB Wt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . >
Fairfax Harrison, president of (he Southern Rail

way, and Warren O. Harding, United States Senator- City Wilf9ggJ| 
elect of Ohio, are announced as the speakers for the 
sixth annual dinner of the Railway Business Asso
ciation, -the American organisation of manufacturers, 
merchants and engineers dealing with steam rail
roads, which wiU be held at the Waldorf-Astoria, New 
York,. Thursday evening, December 10. The business 
meeting of the Association occurs at 11 a.m„ at the 
Waldorf, the election of officers at 1.10 p.m. and the 
dinner at 7. -

1 .. ......................Ml»...................... ...
■

■M ML lion, Limited
_ Liberal Contracts ts Cspsbl. Fisld M

^pudeutarly deSirJIo t̂erPr“'ntatiVM t0r cl

^Sef omce.for Canads:
|, w g,. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
| ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

ago
■CANADIAN SERVICE

XMAS SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX.
».46 a.m. lo.oo p nL 

6-40 P-m., 7.35 a.m, 

’■« Am., '.8.05 p.m.

FRANCONIA...
ORDUNA.............

‘ TRANSYLVANIA----- December 21, after 1 sun.
Minimum Passage Rates.

-1st.
FRANCONIA .. .. $107.60

IOÛJOO 
10*4»

..November SO, after 1 a.m. Ar. Chicago—
December 14, after 1 a.m.

10.50Economy in the use of raw foodstuffs as well as 
safety first has been extended to dining car and 
lunch room departments on some lines. ' On the 'Chi
cago A Northwestern they are giving close attention 
to the saving of eggs with broken yolks "in ttie pre
paration of dishes. Estimating the value of One egg 
at three cents that a cook wll break th<f ÿoilf In one 
out of 10, and that 500,000 eggs are liâM til a: given 
period, their value is $1,500, and by conservation in 
the manner mentioned, the cooks save any loss that 
would occur if the waste was not looked after.

3rd. British America Assuran 
Company

É F|RE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.
Ld brock.................... ... .. President
I J & MEIKLE.................... Vlce-Pr. Ident
P PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH*
I Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 
|. MONTREAL
iftMAS F. DOBBIN.....................Resident
™ H,Te Vacancies for a few good Gty Agents.

2nd.
$60.00 $3730
6730 
5730

8.00
-

ORDUNA .................
TRANSYLVANIA..

3&25
and Stand.3&2S

For Information apply to
TH8 ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED, 

towel Agente. » Hospital street
-, , T7CtET OFFICES:

wi—'«î.&îssÿswSteerage Branch, 
** SL Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 630 St. Cath
erine Street West.

GRAND TRUNK KiSK
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Leeve. „ ’Tr,in of Sup"'- Servie.
^m“t 9 ”° a'm- arr,V“ T-bonto 4.3,
“«roit 8.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00

rooms are

The American' Railway Association, in convention 
at Chicago, decided to abolish the bi-monthly reports 
of car surpluses and shortages, on the 'ground of the 
necessity for economy. The association also went 
on record as opposed to the Eastern time schedules 
used in Ohio, and proposed in Spokane, Wash., and 
Miami, Fla. The association provided for an increase 
in demurrage charges for all refrigerator and Insulat
ed cars.

C. P. R. CONFUTES CHARGE.
Vancouver, B.C., November 21.i—The C. P. R. hav

ing been accused by the British Columbia Manu
facturers Association of failing to purchase supplies 
locally.
figures Indicating that the company had spent $600,- 
000 in Canadian manufactures in the new depot and

The company also showed figures for the ten 
months ending October 31, showing that it had pur
chased goods in Vancouver amounting to $356,347.

Founded in 1806

An exciting fight under water with an octopus was 
the thrilling experience one of the divers employed 
by the contracting firm of Sir John Jackson, Ltd., 
when engaged in supervising the laying of the 
ite blocks which form part of the substructure of the 
breakwater now under construction at Ogden Point. 
In the vice-like grip of the powerful tentacles of the 
octopus, the diver, handicapped to a great extent, 
but at the same time protected, by the heavy diving 
suit and equipment, swayed about on the sea bed 
as he fought what at first appeared to be an unequal 
battle with the many-limbed creature of the sea. Us
ing his knife to good advantage, the diver eventual
ly succeeded In severing the tentacles which 
tightening about his body and, giving the signal to 
the boat crew handling the air apparatus above, was 
quickly hauled to safety.

It is stated by officials engaged on the Sir Jack- 
son contract that a large number pf octupi have been 
making their headquarters close inshore on the inner 
6ide qf the breakwater. With the knowledge of this, 
the divers have been working at a disadvantage, but 
P° chances are taken, as the submarine men carry 
sharp knives for their own protection when under

■ It is said that attempts may be made to clear the 
working space of octupi by the use of dynamite.

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. ■ the LAW UNION AND R0C1 
f INSURANCE CO. LIMITEDA representative of the company presentedif For Information, apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch, 23* St. Sacrament

a.m.. dally.
improved night service.

Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto am. 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto.

OF LONDON

00Street.
Uptown Agency, 530 SL Catherine West.

Further evidence of the actions of state railroad 
boards being diametrically opposed to the findings of 
the federal body is seen in an order of the Indiana 

l made on the basis of the five per cent, increase in 
| freight rates allowed by the Interstate Cômmerce 
I Commission.

Club Compart-
. daily. Exceed $48,000,000.

1 Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT .Risks Accept

Canadian Head Orrics:
57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
I Hunts wanted in unrepresented towns in Canad;
I J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
I. w, D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

st
Bon.Y.ntui. —MainALLAN UNE p-

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of Steamers at 7.45 p.m., November 20. 

Freight Steamers.
Canadian—(No report of passing down Soo). 
Acadian—Due up Port Huron to-night.
Hamiltonian—Up Soo. 11 a.m.
Calgarian—Left Montreal 4.15‘ixm., 19th for River. 
Fordonian—Due to leave.* Montreal to-night.
D. A. Gordon—(No report of passing up Soo). 
Glenellah—River loading westbound.
Dundee—Arrived Fort William 10 a.m.
Du helm—Cleveland, loading.
Donnacona—St. Lawrence River eastbound for 

Montreal.
, Doric—Up Soo, 9 a.m.
C. A. Jaques—Arrived Hamilton 7 a.m.
Midland Queen—Arrived Hamilton 7 a.rtiy 
Samian—Due Port McNicoll.
A. E. Ames—(No report of arrival at Montreal).
J. H. Plummer—Montreal discharging (light this

Neepawah—Arrived Montreal 7 p.m.
Tagona—Up Soo 11.30 a.m.
Kenora—Up Colborne 6.30 a.m., for RiVer. 
Beaverton—Due Fort William.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Mordyi—Up Soo 3 p.m., 19th.
Emperor—Arrived Tiffin, 6.30 
Midland- Prince—Arrived Cleveland 7 a.nv, leaves 

to-night.

I If the New Orléans Texas and Mexico, is organizing 
as an independent line as is said to bp likely, with a 
close working agreement with the Santa Fe it will 
establish another transcontinental line, put of New 
Orleans. An effort to work out such a plan ia un
derstood to be under way in New Totfc*

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS HEEJI1S EXPERIMENTS IN 
OWNERSHIP OF IE

ST. JOHN, N.B. • - LIVERPOOL.
“HESPERIAN,” Fri^ Dec. 4th, 2 p.m.
“SCANDINAVIAN," Fri. Dec. 11th, 5 p.m.

RAM PIAN, Fri, Dec. 25th, 5 p.m. Employes of the Baltimore A Ohio whose duties

. bring them in contact with the public have been ad-
Rates of passage: “Grampian,” “Hesperian," $82.501 * . . . . .._____ monished that they must not use tobacco and chew

first, $55.00 second, $33.75 third. "Scandinavian." One, . , . ..
CUu*. «cqna cabin, 162.60; Thlnl Clan,. ,33.75. SUm Whe” Patron, of the company.

T.St' JOh” Wl" re<1Ulre t0 Cnnn‘‘i' FISHING SCHOONER INJURED.with CJ»JEL train from Montreal, Windsor Station, 6.35, r) _ . . .__
Unuefleya ! Vancouver* B.C.. November 21.—A complete^over-

haultng is to be given to the New England Fish Co.’s 
up-to-date fishing schooner Knickerbocker, which re
ceived severe damage amidships by striking a rock 
in Hudson’s Bay Channel. The Knickerbocker car
ries ten dories and a crew of twenty fishermen.

mmercial Union Assurance C
:: OF LONDON, EN

Proposed to Sell $2,000,000 Bonds to Secure Fund» for 
Plant That Will Sell Electricity at 3 Cents. ITED

Largest General Insurance Company in t 
World.
DECEMBER,Cle veland, Ohio, November 21.—Cleveland has don 

better than most cities in the application of the 
nicipal idea to public services.

It has a municipal cold storage, in connection with a 
market, which cost $2,000,000, and is doing well on the 
investment.

It was paying $90 to $100 a year for street arc lights 
and the price for power use was 8 cents a kilowatt. 
Two small electric plants were established.

The cost of street arc lights dropped about half. 
The current was sold by the city from its 
Plant* at 3 cents. A heavy loss was predicted. In
stead of that, the plants more than paid

Mayor Baker proposed a sale of $2.000.000 worth of 
bonds with which to build a plant to sell electricity at 
3 cents. The bond issue was passed by the people, and 
the operation of the new plant began last July.

In August there was a profit of $500 
price In September the profit was $1.700, and on the 
basis of business now in hand and contracted for the 
superintendent estimates the profit for the first yean 
at $100,000, which would about cover interest chargea, 
depreciation, and taxes if it were a private concern.

When the plant is completed and running at full] 
capacity the superintendent estimates that there wild 
be a net profit of $500,000 annually.

AS AT 31ST
tal Fully Subscribed

pfrpital Paid up...........
bjfe Fund and Special 
Ifrtal Annual Income Exceeds
• total Funds Exceed. . . .,.........
Total Fire Losses Paid...............
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,6
Bead Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Unii 
p Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresenti 

districts.
1 McGREGOR 
i S. J0PLING

19Î3.)H
$14,760,0 

1,475,0
Trust Fund........... 69,826,7

_______ 42,500,0

::::::: gfcSSDR. W. SEWARD; WEBB LOSES SUIT
BROUGHT-AGAINST HIM FOR $239,000.

York, November 21.—Henry L. Sprague, for- 
law. firm of Stetson, Jennings & Rus- 
a suit fer approximately |238,750, which

LAST SAILING FROM MONTREAL.
■‘PRETORIAN,1’

Bates: One Class Second Cabin, $52.50; Third Class,
933.76.

Tues. Nov. 24th, to Glasgow
merly of the 
sell, has won
he brought against Dr. W. Seward Webb, son-in-law 
of the late William H. Vanderbilt.

Mgr. Canadian Brant 
- - Asst ManagMARITIME LUMBERING WILL

PROCEED QUITE UNINTERUPTÉDLY.For further information, tickets, etc., apply Local 
Agents, br the Allan Line, Uptown Passenger Office,
675 SL Catherine St. West.

H. & A. ALLAN
GENERAL AGENTS. MONTREAL.

The suit was based upon the failure of Dr. Webb 
to carry out in 1902 a deal for the purchase and sale 
of the Canada Atlantic Company, a railroad in Can
ada, which latterly became a part of the Grand Trunk 
line. According to this contract Sprague, Meyer and 
Dr. Webb were to buy practically all the stock of the 
Canada Atlantic which was in the hands of J. R. 
•Booth, a wealthy Canadian lumberman, for $10,000,-

p.x penses.
Fredericton, N.B., November 21.—Hon. N. M. Jones 

says that the EM ward Partington Co.’s lumber opera
tions on Nashwaak and Miramichi this season.

The lumber cut on the Nashwaak this winter would 
be 17,00,000 feet, while on Bartholomew, a braanch 
of Miramichi, the cut would be 6,000,000 feet.

The logs cut on the Nashwaak will be rafted at 
Lower St. Mary’s and taken Jto St. John 
pany’s pulp mill there, while the Bartholomew cut'will 
be manufactured at Blackville in the company's saw
mill there.

Mr. Joneq said that the anticipated boom in pulp 
and paper business as a result of the war had not 
yet shown any benegts here.
American cities where it was expected orders would 
be given, but Massachusetts, New York and Boston 
concerns reported that they were still importing pulp 
from Germany, and said they had .assurances that 
the pulp mills in Germany were running and ship-; 
ments would be made.

LIMITED'
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

I lie 3-cent!I Midland King—Left Fort William 6.30 p.m., 19th for 
Buffalo.

Martian—X No report of passing up Soo),
Emperor E\>rt William—Down Soo 6.30 a.m„ for 

Goderich. — •'")
.Emperor Midland—(No report of passing down Soo) 
titadacoiya—Cleared Escamaba midnight last night.

000.for the com-Thé Charter Market FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 
Cmada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 
|erth*Weit Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

The three mer\ placed a deposit of $250,000 in the 
hands') Of Bootfi>in "Jahpary tdhold an option • on the 
stock until June ,1. Meyer was to have charge of

Scottish Hero-Arrived Tiffin 4.30 p.m., 19th, left .“"“oO.OOO to” be Tsued“by The'€^1 Atlantic" A 

7.30 a.m., 20th.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Corpmerce.) r.
New York, November 21.—A limited amount of 

Was reported in rhe steamer market, the 
greater part of which was for grain carriers to Scan
dinavian ‘and Mediterranean ports.

There is a moderate demand for additional boats

further agreement was signed by which they 
to sell a controlling interest in the Canada Atlantic 
ito the Rutland Railroad.

However, when Meyer attempted to place the $11,- 
000,000 of Canada Atlantic bonds, he found no bank
ers ready to take them unless they were guaranteed 
by the Rutland. This.accordlng to the testimony, Dr. 
Webb first said was impossible.

He recently visited
Turret Court—Fort William—goes Duluth.
A. E. McKinstry—£>ue Cheticamp.

- Renvoyle—Up Kingston 7 p.m. 19th for Cleveland. 
Saskatoon—Up Port Huron 9 a.m.. (delayed). 
Mapleton—Left Buffalo 1.20 p.m., for Fort William. 
Haddington—St. Lawrence River eastbound 

Montreal.
Cadillac—Leaves Chicago to-day for Oswego.

HAMILTON STREET RAILWAY CO.
AND MEN ARE AMICABLE.

P BRITISH CANADIAN REALT1 
I AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

Hamilton, Ont.,"November 21.—There has been some] 
talk recently of trouble brewing between the Amal-I 
gamated Street and Electric Railway Employees and] 
the Hamilton Street Railway Company. The sugges-l 
tion has been made that the labor authorities objected] 
to the retrenchment being practised by the company.] 

Enquiry goes to show that the company is not lay-] 
lng off any more men this year than is customary at] 
the commencement of the fall and winter season.] 
Some of the down-town lines are having their sched-J 
ules curtailed.

Tor prompt loading, but for December and later de
liveries, the demand appears to have subsided to some for
extent, particularly for grain boats.

Prompt boats are very scare*-, and arc sparingly 
tendered at the ratea bid, but for December and later 
delivery tonnage offers more freely, and the tendency 
of ratee is slightly easier .although as yet they are 
not quotably lower.

In. other of the trans-Atlantic trades, freights of
fer moderately, but tonnage is difficult to 
There are orders in the market for case oil carriers :n 
the Jong voyage trades, and neutral boats are in de
mand for South American business. The West India 
market continues quiet.

For sail tonnage there is but a limited general de
mand, and in most cases are nominal

"This information proved a great surpNse to me," 
said Mr. Jones, "and, in fact, I was inclined to dls-‘ 
believe it, until I received official returns to-day show- 
.ng that 1,000 tons of. pulp had actually been received, 
in New York from Germany during the past week.

"There is significant information in this for Can- 
"If the: pulp mills

Ù" Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and Coal 
Lands, Water Powers.

J. T. BETHUNE 
| transportation'buTlding.

f Cable Address: BRITISHCAN. 
i CodC8: Western Union and Premier Bentley

Shortly after Dr. Webb had undertaken to carry 
out the deal, he notified Mr. Sprague, 
the testimony, that he had obtained the guarantee of 
the Rutland to the bonds, and that he found bankers 
■to underwrite them at 105.

according to LU. 8. BANK CLEARINGS.
New York. November 21.—Total bank clearings of 

the United States for the week ended November 21, 
(one day estimated), aggregate $2.870,971,034, against 
$2,827,03J,032 for the previous week. •

Early in May, however, 
according to Mr. Sprague, Dr. Webb quit his efforts 
to carry out the contract. On May 2 Meyer had been 

They compare with $3,421,900,421 a year ago; a loss practically ruined by the fall of Rutland stock from 
of 16.1 per cent. $145 to $74 a share.

adwians, too,” added Mr. Jones, 
are still running in Germany, it means that there are 
still a good many men in reserve for the Kaiser’s 
army, and it means that the call to-arms- for Cana
dians is Just t^aV much more insistfenlÂ 1 mises irai is no

ws IMS SUD 10 SE (EMI I North American Life 
Assurance Co.

K* Solid as the Continent.**

GRAIN IN PRAIRIE PROVINCES.
The Canadian Bank of Commencé ‘festimatei the 

grain crop for the present year in Ihç Prairie Pro
vinces as follows:—

mFvjCharters : Grain—British steamer Ralmonpool, 40,- 
090 quarters oats, from Baltimore to Genoa, 6s, prompt. 

British steamer Amberton, 33,000 quarters,
T>a*iish steamer Ulrik Holm, 12,000 quarters, from 

Baltimore to Scandinavian

! •
Notwithstanding Default, He Desires That Ther 

Should Be No Immediate Sale of the Pledged
ISM 3ur><-; H "

2RTotal acreage Total yield 
bushels. . . bushels. 

.. 11,126,67». 'WW

.. 2.238,571 ..144,437,000

.. 1,866,761 : ' 86,703,000

.. 1,004.613 ; 5,788,900
______ 23- -
20,330,854 326,189,000

— 1913 —
ports, p.t., November-De - ce in force over. .. 382,000,000.00 

.. 14,043,814 
1,781,117.49 

■■ 2,563,115.88

as to Agency Openings Write to 
Home Office . TORONTO

Wheat.. 
Oats ..

1.000 * HWi..............

Information

A _ New York, November 21.—A member of the Rocld 
Island Bondholders' Protective Committee says re4 
gardlng the situation arising from the decision in thd
Amster case:

“It is Impossible to state the effect of the decislonl 
until its opinion Is] 

be some day next]

69Danish steamer H. V. Fisker, 14.0P0 quarter*.
Danish steamer Ragnar, 13.000 quarters,
Swedish steamer Holvik. 14.000 quarters.
Swedish steamer SL Patrick, 15,000 quarters.
Coal—Steamer Henry T. Scott, 915 tons, from Bal

timore- to San Francisco, p.t-, November-Dccember.
British steamer St. Ootbard, 1,790 tons, from 

tlmore to the Mediterranean, p.t., prompt.
British steamer Isle of Cona. 2,467 tons, from Phila

delphia to Havana, p.L, prompt.
Schooner Courtney O. Houck, 1,357 tons, from Nor

folk to Tampa and back, Boca Grande to Baltimore, 
with phosphate rock, p.L

Schooner Henry, J. Smith, 99$ tons, from Philadel
phia to Boston. 70c.

Schooner Governor Powers, 1,578 tons, from Phila
delphia to Bangor, p.L .Vv . .

Ixunber—Schooner Perry Setxer, 1,208 tons, from 
Savannah to Baltimore with ties. 14c, option Philadel
phia, Port Reading or New York, same rate.

m
theTotal ..

of the Circuit Court of Appeals 
handed down. This will probably 
week, and in the meantime the sale will undoubted
be adjourned.”

made applicatif ns for leave to.be made a 
The appli-

e.
:-3

Bal- MJDEAL incomeNAVAL STORES MARKET/
New York, November 21.—There was no change In 

the local market for naval stores, 
turers and jobbers are taking supplies for needs and 
paying the price, the situation In Savannah being 
still designed to keep sentiment cheerfuL.

Spot turpentine is repeated at 48 cents to 48ft

Amster l1 Absolutesecured to your Beneficiary 
IT-; ,, SM-'urity by Insuring In the
«mon Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine *

The manufac- party defendant to the foreclosure suit, 
cations, after being heard by Judge Mayer, were de 

been decided, xvas

with

nled, and the appeal, which has just 
j from this refusal to permit Amster to intervene, an 

—liths decision of the Circuit Court of appeals affects on- 
. . ly Amster# right to beopme a party to the suit. I

, - The decree of foreclosure and sale was entered J
1 ter hearing Amsteffs counsel as to its form, hut thtej 

f 1 4ecrco waa not dlrectIy involved in the appeal takeaj

.u on its

Fbr full in# Can®dian Securities..
Inc™,™" ëy éeng!hd'nB v* Ilb*r“

"•«nearest birth*?.t" toarket wrlt=- «UUng 

'■ JOSEPH, Manaler

r ,0(iePendeiit Order of F
I, r«Ucles iMuea

> W?", 0t your family and 
... *'■ pl'dged or sold.

the beneflclary
I his to,., . h; or t0 the member In case
c '«sing MvêmIUtï’ 0,6 member <®

«evenly years of age. .
lr*L BENE*F,lT‘d From W00 *° «M06.

EF.T8 PA,D . 42 MILLION DOLLARS
^ darch, as.

S-. Toronto, Cy.

Elliott

with a fair consuming inquiry end sème sales of 
round lots.

Tar is held at 8.60 for kiln burned ^n4..retort, with 
Pitch'la. dull and re-

*
Hta steady routine movement.

peated at |4.00.
Rosins are stfil quoted at the old ranges though 

there Is a tendency to aak full figures. A moderate 
demand for all grades la reported. , Common to good 
strained is quoted at $8.76. — ——

The following are the prices of roSln 1ft the yard: 
B, C, 83.80 to $8.90; D, $8.95 to B, $4.00 to
$4.05; F, $3.96 to $4.06î G, $4.00 to $4.10; H, $4.06 

$4.16; Î, $4.16 to $4 40; K, $4.60 to $4.80; M, $5.25 
$6.30; N, $6.90 to'$6.06; WGk 4* 4* àhkéd; WW. 

$6.60 asked. ' ,r"
Savannah, November 2f.—Turpentine firm 46 cents. 

Sales, none; receipts 246; shipments 442; stocks 32.307- 
Rosin firm. Sales 946; receipts, 601; shipments 1,- 

$40; stocks 119,71$. Quote: A, B, C, V. E, F, $3.46i 
G, $3.60; H. $3.66; I, $8.70; K, 14.16; M, $4.75; N, 
$6.46; WG, $6.70; WW, $6.90.

and still stands.
Just whut Amster desired in the suit is unknowi 

It is concslvable that he may urge two things, 
notwithstanding the default there be no imme 

that the sale be made 
prescribed by I

A

•UOAR CARGO FOR ENGLAND.
Halifax, N.S., November 31.—The Acadia Sugar Re

fining Co, Ltd., have Just shipped from their 
try at Woodstde (which is now in operation) a steam
er cargo of refined sugar, containing 20,000 bags and 
1,006 barrels, to the United Kingdom.

The Imperial Government have prohibited imports 
of refined sugar Into the United Kingdom 
later date of clearance than 26th ult.

As arrangements had been

- ;-i sale of the pledged stock, or 
some different method than nowME decree. oresters

we for the 
cannot be

X by the SocietyNEW TELEPHONE MANAGER. 
St. Andrews, N.B., November 21.—M. 

has been appointed local manager 
wick Telephone Company at this point, 
from Fredericton.

to
J. McCarrol

of the New Bruns 
He came herIat any in

completed before that 
tot. tor shipment at this cargo pormtolon was 
toantad for it to go forward, but no fprthsr im
portations of refined sugar from Canada

l
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY. 

New York, November 21.—The Great 
Railway Company Is prepared to issue promp 
stock subscribed for under its 818,480,000 s oc 

the surrender of the negotiable receipts

1Northei
will t># mi permitted.

COAL SALES LARGER.
Pittsburg, November 21.—For the first time In 

months, the Pittsburg operators admit that there bad 
been * distinct showing for the betterment In the 
local fields. The change he» been email and some 
said sentimental to an extent, but Inquiries for coal 
are mohaTtoWerotUraid sale» have been a tittle larger. 
It Is alee said price» have stMfeaed.

Y .fWtdcVq rsifl. -|. , •■>
XoOfmM v-

tE company’s office, 82 Nassau street.
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS.

.Vancouver, B.C„ November :2i^-Thc keel he» been
ni» 1,1   ; 11 ihi................ I P'** » 66-foot «ûmery

Nlth a 1» tom power topertal engine, will not be

"IK..
_____________________ - ■_. ;g: ^ ' gfe.

> ■ a STEVENSON. S.C.R. ' 
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.1 BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

2i—Mr. Harry Patterson,
Scotia in tht 

institution*!
iOttawa, November

of the branch of the Bank of Nova 
city, has been selected to manage 
branch in New oYrk City.

I fRed w.
,nWrance

811 Board 
'«Phone,, -

G. JOHNSON
and real estate 

d of Trade Building 
, ~ " * MalnTe#, Up. 1339 
patronage soUciteJ

The Iron Duka flagship of the British fleet In the North Sea The “watchful welting" policy adopted 
particularly trying during th.ee etenuy d,y,. , ,by Sir John Jellicoe Is

-

p-
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REAL ESTATE

. London & Lancashire Life V 
general Assurance Associa*; P

lion, Limited .. ............. ........................
, Liberal Contract, ta Capable Field Men Proteeeor Morrleon, of Queen's College, Kingston.
' OPPORTUNITY FOB MEN TO BUILD »P«nt a few day, In Ottawa thle week.

A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
^ ^ctiariy de,l"0^r™entaUv”’ for Clty ot

Chief Office.for Canada:
,S4 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.
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On November lTtlvat the Roy»» Victoria Hospital,, Thane,. J. Mahnr. ^ bT^aar, 
WILCOCK8—At hie residence, til Belmont Avenue. 
MAR^rdly" 17th ln**- L*um,ce Wlleotdcn age 4L 

duMA^i‘ 1“°n,r*"’ November 14th, A. Horml- 
“ Martel. Inaunuioe agent aged 17 years.

— .............................. ........................Ill................j,

lanreat of “«‘v-two deals The
^ the parehaa® by the Laurier Park Land 

?”* DeT«lopm«„ Comp.»y. Ltd., from Robert Btrk.r- 

f tho"*“d “1 ninety-five lot.
- . . ‘he »ewl.h of Sault au Reeollet, known

»rr.L“ r*r
S'Ïtt’T. U“ bUUdlne* *•«— brought the 1

.
*

Mr. Huntly Davie returned to town yeeterday morn
ing from a week's ylalt in Near York.

8.46 am. lo.oo p nL 

6 «0 ».m., 7.S5 am. 

7'46 am., '.8.05 p.m.

(Union)—

Dr. H. C. Perrin, of the Conservatory i
. .■■■■■■■■■ of Music, Mc«

G1U Unlveraiiy, Montreal, has .consented to address 
the -members of the Women's Canadian• 8t. Club at the
Chateau Laurier on Saturday the 28th, his subject 
belnsr “The place of music In the national life."

10.50(Vong. St.) ...........

:. 0bMrT«l°n. Parlor anO
• Observation, Compartment

ritish America Assurance 
Company

8.00

Major-General Panel, of the Royal Engineers, has 
been recalled to England from Bombay with the sec
ond force from India. His son expects to leave short
ly for England, where he will be gazeted with an Eng
lish regiment.

and Stand. PROMPT RELIEF MO WMK IS
mil of moms

Another large gurchaaeea, ,.. . WM that, by w. Laaalle
—ot N”'71 84 Forf*'- «»•«• 
M.ntl .Uel.To' h 56 40 86 »“*"•• •“«<■ 106
“ Wlth ,h« *“d -Pou which th.

IO" 404 4 “d 6 st- Ann ward.

% FIRE INSURANCE SINCE AD. 1683.

t PBOVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH! 

flgwi» Building, 17 St. John Street
MONTREAL

.. .. Resident Manager.

TICKET OFFICES:

asttSïüm,
Lieutenant Kelvyn Carson sailed on Wednesday by 

the S.S. Baltic for England, where he will join Colonel

ployer.' Liability Bill took 
lng hours of the

T. B. MACAULAY,
Managing Dimeter Sun Life Aeauranoe Ce, whe 

we. yesterday elected President ef the Canadian Life 
Ae.ur.nce Offlcem' A.seciatlen, et th. annual meet
ing held In Toronto.

ND TRUNK system
-E TRACK

d - - Toronto - - Chicago
nternational limited.
Ida's Train of Superior Service, 
real 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 
>-m.. Chicago 8.00

and Em- 
up the whole of the clos- 

. , aecond annuel Industrial Welfare
and Efficiency Conference her*.

Various amendments 
presented two

UflUAS F. DOBBIN, ..
" Hw Vacancies for a few good Gty Agent» An Outremont transaction 

Joseph Horace David from j. was the purchase by

iKSSsrassSr5-
purchase pries being $51,400.

ALL THE WAY Mr. Archie K. Drury sailed, on Friday for 
trip to England.

Mr. William Brymner has been in Toronto for a 
week, where he attended the opening of the Royal 
Canadian Academy on Thursday evening.

Founded in 1806 were suggested to the bill
commute* appointed »y '* “*

*“h'C°nf"'”,’c” m,etln* "" >h« Cbmpenmtlon BUI, 
■une. H. Maurpr, Proetdent of the Penn.ylvenl

eration of Labor, presided.
Profoesor Fronde o. Bohlen, of Phlledelphle.

tnry^ of the Pennsylvania Accident

avenue, theCOMPANY MUST PÀY STAMPS.
New York, November 21.—The New Jersey Insur

ance Commission has ruled, ln reply to an inquiry 
from the New Jersey Association of Fire Underwrit- 

Hon. Robert Rogérs is spending a few days in the er8’ that 11 Would b® *0®gal for an agent to pay for
revenue stamps out of his own pocket; but that the 
stamps may be furnished by the company to the 
agent, or, by agreement with the company, the agent 
may affix the stamps and charge them to the 
pany.

The commissioner does not say that it is illegal for 
the company to require the assured to pay the tax.

GOLD DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, November 21.—Since the Bank of England 

made the Finance Minister its agent for the receipt 
and custody of gold shipments from the United States 
no less than $77,620,000 In coin and bullion has been 
deposited in the vaults of the finance department since 
the war began. The amount deposited in October 
for this purpose was $61,600,000.

I the law union and rock
r INSURANCE CO. LIMITED4.30 pja.

Outremoht, for «40.000.

a-m.. daily.
PROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
eal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 
>.m., Chicago 8.40

e Fed-
OF LONDON

Catherine Road,7.30 a.nt.
Club Compart* 

Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

OO city. seers-
. Commission, out-

tho Compensation Act contemplated 
tho passage of

Lt, Exceed $48,000,000.

0ver $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Ornes:
57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal

$ Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada
I 1. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
% w. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

He urged
a aw lhet would give prompt relief

».........

Mr. E. C. Grant, who was expected home from Eng- 
and this week, have not yet left England.

, e‘*: ‘"•““ring uupprflcnlly 8.124 feet, the „,mc
nüLlÎ rod* j<ThJ BOlÜeTard Ht.
Déni» WMd. «The purchase price was $21,610.40.

and work

Bonaventur* Ststloa -Male111, ■ litigation.

sli~=s

*1 Walker, of Beaver Falls, 
facturera, brought forth 
Hansen, of New York,
Compensation Service 
should be 
compulsory.

Mr. Hanaen said the statement, of Mr. Walker 
could not be substantiated and that he waa not ao- 
qualntcd With the laws of his own state.

MACKAY COMPANIES DIVIDEND.
New York. November 21._The MacKay companies 

declared the regular quarterly dividends of 1$$ per 
cent, on the common and 1 per cent, on the preferred 
Stock, payable January 2nd to stock of record De- 
cember 9th.

rS EXPERIMENTS III 
OWNERSHIP OF OUI

al l r v Ü a °f lmP0r,*n" included the
»U. by 1,-». David q. a. Marsan of !ot 34„-364
parish of Montreal, with No. 484 Bloomfield 
for $15,0001 thé sale hy j, 
various lands With 
Horne and DaVaar

representing manu- 
a sharp retort from Carl M. 
representing the Workmen's 

Bureau, when he said there 
a .talc fund and that the act ehould h.

avenue,
J. Johnson to O. Bougie of 

buildings on themmercial Union Assurance Co
:: OF LONDON, ENG.

ill $2,000,000 Bonds to Secure Funds for 
it Will Sell Electricity at 3 Cents.

corner of Van
ITED
Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
DECEMBER,

avenue, and others °n Amherst 
Char-

avenue. for $14.433 and the purchase by o 
bonneau from U. Charbonneau 
Trembles, with buildings

>
hio, November 21.—Cleveland has dont 
>st cities in the application of the 
public services.

Icipal cold storage, in connection with a] 
cost $2,000,000, and is doing well on the!

of land at Pointe 
on 16th avenue, for $10.600.

►.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦S*IM4M$H .AS AT 31ST
tal Fully Subscribed...................................$14,760,000

Ripital Paid up................................................... 1,475,000
■•life Fund and Special Trust Fund........... 69,826,740
Éfütal Annual Income Exceeds..................... 42,500,000
-Total Funds Exceed. . . .................................... 124,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid......................................  164,420,230

[Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
.Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 
p Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts.

19Î3.)

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

George Cardinal sold to Mrs. Edward Cardinal lots
23-43 and 44 Hochelaga ward, containing 5,060 
feet, with buildings thereon 
$17,000.

TWO TYPES OF SKY SCRAPER.square
in Stadacona street, for Further distinction 

of having the
f $90 to $100 a year for street arc lightal 
for power use was 8 cents a kilowatt.I 
:tric plants were established, 
street arc lights dropped about half.] 
ras sold by the city from its smalll 
its. A heavy loss was predicted. In-J 
le plants more than paid expenses, 
proposed a sale of $2.000,000 worth of I 

ch to build a plant to sell electricity at I 
ind issue was passed by the people, and! 
f the new plant began last July, 
ere was a profit of $500 
mber the profit was $1,700, and on the] 
is now in hand and contracted for the! 
estimates the profit for the first yvari 
:h would about cover interest charges,! 
d taxes if it were a private concern. I 
int is completed and running at full! 
perintendent estimates that there will! 
of $500,000 annually.

comes to New York by 
world s largest office buldng 

most valuable plot of ground known. H i. the 
Equitable Building.
Fine streets.

ueng the
H**m*00t040 ........................................................

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

, „ new
nt Broadway. Cedar, Nmm„ 

a block valued at 114,600,000. There ere 
thirty-eight floor, above ground and three beneath
ired d T- and ,hC heleht ,ota1» "early five hun
dred and fifty feet, other bulldlnge are teller hn.
Ihi. 1. largeet becau.e tho groat apace of each floo) 
makee tho eurprl.lng total of forty-five 
Fifteen thousand

BOMB INSURANCE THE RAGE.£ 3Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst Manager

1 McGREGOR 
W. S. J0PLING London papers mention the demand for 

eurance ïn a amtter of
bomb In- 

a quota-

CAN YOU SELL BUSINESS 
INSURANCE?

fact way. quoting rates 
ing from 1 *4 tr. 2% per cent., as If it wetv 
tlon on a dwelling 
good deal ot îmsim

Aberdeen Estates.....................................
Beudin Ltd...............................................
Bellevue Land Co.............................,!!!!*
Bleury Inv. Co..................................... ...

.......
ssâaïsàsr.^;;
cTS^T.nv.:::::

C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)...
Credit National........................
Crystal Spring Land Co.......................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited....................
Denis Land Co., Limited..............
Dorval Land Co........................................ ;
Drummond Realties, Limited..................
Eastmount Land Co..........
Fort Realty Co.. 1 imited.
SEdVSS^ ®™ 189

iF!ues p™ited (pH1).'-".'.'Improved Realties Limited (com.)............
K. & R. Realty Co........................................ 7g^ jqq
LT^ÎagSé'Lwn'eubles Ünim Ltd 

La Compagnie Industrdlîê D’immeubiéâ

125
with a woodworker197 exposure. A

75$ ess is reported as‘done at Lloyds
104 in the interest of trade and acres In all. 

accommodated, 
expects to 

to the new

property owners. The
London docks belong to the Port of London, 
contents are 
insured, “ ifhe

18 people arc to be i— 
Llfe Assurance Society 

all Its office, and department, 
place next April.

The Importance of the building 
tlon by the city administration, 
few having its cornerstone 
city.

but the
at owners' risk and arc being heavily 
newspaper stories of the fleet of Zep

pelins being prepared by Germany for 
London are

The Equitable6LIMITED-

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
I lie 3-cent! 79

1071
8

The Prudential issues a 
strong, attractive business 
policy. Many agents special
ize on it.

a descent on120
quite sensational, and ere tho first bal

loon appears the demand for insurance will undoubt
edly Increase. The first serious loss wil probably 
double the rates for the risk, and maybe triple it. 
This is a fine chance for the

was given recogni- 
nnd It is one of the 

laid by Che mayor of the

j FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.B. 1741. 
,Cmada Branch, Montreal:
• T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.
Refill-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.
j agencies throughout the dominion.

65
63
17i

US*.■ 119
Next door, occupying th. centre of th. picture I, 

another structure of Intcrc.t ,he ln„urlnc„ "d_ 
tho American Surety Company's home 
the finest and most 
New York.

68
45 60 speculation of Lloyds 

underwriters in unknown quantities, but we Infer 
that the rafoe for life insurance remain unaltered, 
despite the records made in bomb throwing in Paris 
and Antwerp many weeks
the Germans Is by no means to he deaplsed, but 
damage to property is most to be feared. *

75 90
201
no office, one of

successful office structures in 
It was erected twenty years 

was then the highest inhabited 
The company uses 
of four upper floors.

REET RAILWAY CO.
AND MEN ARE AMICABLE.

90 97
WE WANT AGENTS 24$ ago, and 

building in the world, 
ground floor and all 

as well as a floor in the

ago. The expectation of

pHE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
| AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

Part of the118November 21.—There has been some! 
trouble brewing between the Araal-I 

and Electric Railway Employees and] 
reel Railway Company. The sugges-l 
ide that the labor authorities objected] 
lent being practised by the company.] 
to show that the company is not lay-] 
; men this year than is customary atl 
ent of the fall and winter season.! 
m-town lines are having their sched-|

25 381
50 60

THE 15V- ------—TT---,,, I.................................................... ...PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
CO. OF AMERICA

Rial Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and Coal 
Lands, Water Powers.

, J- T. BETHUNE
tne «a* Mana9-n9 Director, a 
«06-606 TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.

i Cable Address: BRITISHCAN. 
f Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentley

70 78i
55 67 i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS40L 73
FORREST F. DRYDEN, President.

Newark, N.J.
Stock Company by the State of 
New Jersey

94 i91
Home Office

Zc. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word far Each Subsequent Inmti.n90Compagnie Montreal' ErtV Ltd..' ’.. 90
SïÆ- dc L,Est............ »

Landholders Co.. Limited.........
Laiÿ of Montreal....................................
ta Salle Realty..........................................
La Soaete Blvd. Pie IX.........................
Umzon Dry DockXand. Limited.........
Longueml Realty Co..................
L'Union de l'Est................i.".................
Model City Annex...........................
Montmartre Realty Co.........................
Montreal Deb. Corporation 
Montreal Deb. Çoiporation
Montreal Western Lartd. :..............
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited' '

......... «g I01
Mmg gttlSf’cg’lM)" • «

L°

=
aiSt&:R^feCOTporaüon- ' 79

Riverview. L

Incorporated as a 92
98

125
97 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. PERSONAL.iPPEiL 15 DE1IE0- 

IES Si TO BE DISCI
100

SUM OF $7.000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
$26,000. Addr'-fl.s Dr. Handfleld,

East 7279.Burglary Insurance 97)

.vp r,rS^rT-pr^,M,i^ *ir
cellent location; unequalled .hipping fscllltlL f 
?n, U.âd"d. fther "“ractlons. A d.l„!y b„k!rt , 
for the asking. To-day is the day to write for 
Bureau of PubUcitv. Three Rivers. Que *

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

• Solid as the Continent.”.

real estate valued 
244 St. Catherine East.

641

100 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
101STORES, KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.25; Cut Hardwood. $3.25: Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
"Mplasçylt” for horses. J. C. McDlarmid.

40
10OFFICES,

CITY RESIDENCES,
SUMMER RESIDENCES.

Default, He Desires That Ther 
, Immediate Sale of the Pledged

44 load.
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.34

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.89 j— 1913 — FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SA FE. nearly new ; 
no reasonable o 
Apply M. 8.," Jo 
der street.

durance in for
:»•«>..............
w Surplus... 
Wome............

bi Inicnnation

92
.. «82,090,000.00 
.. 14,045,814. :

1,781,117.49 
■■ 2,563,115.88

as to Agency Openings Write to the 
Home Office . TORONTO

ffer refused. Must be sold at once, 
urnal of Commerce. 35 8t. Alexan-

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
language»). experienced In Financial u» ... 
Commercial work, desire, poeltlon: or »odï «îî?
MmT2renrc P”,"Uon C>ona référencé AWrÜ'*!* 
M.. 1290 Cartier wtreet. City.

65 66 jAccident, Health, Plate Glass, Automobile, 
Fidelity, .Judicial and Contract Bonds, Em

ployer’s and Public Liability.

/ember 21.—A member of the Rock 
rs’ Protective Committee says ra
tion arising from the decision in th«

69
94 I

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED Oh : ICES TO LET. 
Well fitted In"•'every 
corner St. James. A 
Canada Life. Building.

68*
18! particular. .St. Peter Street, 

pply The Eastern Trust Co.,78effect of the decision! 
until Its opinion isj 

be some day next]

r MISCELLANEOUS.e to state the 
lurt of Appeals 
his will probably 
meantime the sale will undoubted!)

15
75The Provident Accident 

and Guarantee Company
MONTREAL.
Tel. Main 1826.

FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY 
fine cutle

mFOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; ^ *81 that the name lmpUea^ MadT*of 
the beet Sheffield ehear eteel. fitted Into tî^han- 
dlee by a patent method. Handles of StarM*.Prince'. Plate. Tusca (the nJr,.t^Zitu . 
for Ivory), or Stag, ""ou will appreciate thT tÜ.2 
worth of Truatworthy Cutlery whenyouü^

Webb. Jeweller». St Cath^riSa StfW

04 crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
§5 ; T. R. LYONS. Watervllle. King's Co.. N S.SLJDEALINCOME 50 84f BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

130 !pplicatk ns for leave to. be made aj 
0 the foreclosure suit. The appli-j 
ig heard by Judge Mayer, were dej 
al. which has Just been decided, wad 

intervene, and]

HEAD OFFICE: 
160 8t. James St.h Absolute ! WE HAVE .orne, very fine office., eh

— 100 I Windsor Arcade Building, corner
100 124 ! Catherine streets, and
— 1481 Bleury street. For further pa

100 124 1 let. apply The Crown Trust
176) 178 James street. Main 7ff0.

( — 70 xo LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WEST-
65 j MOUNT, Clâremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke. 

Beautiful location; all new; finished inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath-

tures; blinds and
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 

n?? to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
joq Parker. All cars go to WestmounL
65 PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine str. — 

Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Ja». H. Maher. 
724 Transportation Building. 120 St, James street. 
Phone Main 2510.

150secured to your Beneficiary 
|rni.H Security by Insuring in the
«nion Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine *

rooms. In the 
Peel and St. 

Southam Building. 12$ 
rtlculars and book? 
Company. 146 St

155 o7with
Mappin &
West. Montreal.

LEGAL DIRECTORYto permit Amster to 
Circuit Court of appeals affects on-l 

to be<*>me a party to the suit.
entered af-j

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.; on its

FRfeSSs.-;the

L \ JOSEPH, Manager^ SBSKîÆrîüa

AUTOMOBILES STORED FORIn heated building: cement floors,^OnLt1

rta*M. waggons, alio reptire^/aR8Waite at^r£" 

■enable price. Joe. Bonhomme. Limited. 2#e q”*

F. J. CURRAN,
Barrister and Solicitor

Savings Bank Chambers. 180 St. James St, Montrea 
Phone Main 127

!■ ..Imm..'*11’1
^JÿeWLariiCô... ..........
Roeehill Park Reaf 
St. AndrewsLand 
St. C^theii 

! Security ti 
I St. Denis I
St. Lawret?
St. Lawrea 1
St. Lawrege-lnv; ff Triiit Co.

s;sShigs.“"......... »snHEfc&'-riS
WiDdtonu3ArCade Ltd- H with '100%

- 100 liai>reclosure and sale was 
iris counsel as to 27its form, but thil 

Involved ln the appeal taken
Co;'Limited

$éïE::::z ,6
■and of Canada____ —

16 elaborate papering and novel electric fix- 
gas stoves with each; janitor's71most liberal 

write, stating
9

LARGE STORAGE FOR
75er desired in the suit is unknown 

things, thal
immedlatl

EDUCATIONAL
that he may urge two

THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING
Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 

apply to
„ .. JHEREV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.No. 73, McGill Collie Ave., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

farms for sale.he default there be no
that the sale he made 

prescribed by I
85 891I stock, or 

■thod than now
St. 95 1024 ARM—40 acres, near Smith's Falls tl 4os- is - 

Kemptvllle. Ont.. $1.800; 07 acre,'. Morin hJHS’ 
Que. 11.200; U2 «rre. Itegog, iToOO^SL,,^Independent Order of Foresters

r- PoUcIe® issued
t Protection
I fought,

f c,«ot,dtelh0a'yable the ben*9clary 
hte tot,, .. h: or t0 the member In case

Î Wiling Mv"°,Illlr’ °r to the memb=r on 
aevemy year, of age. .

TAL BENEFltT" From 8500 «MOO.
EF.T8 PA.D - « MILLION DOLLARS

‘ DaRch, s.s.
S-, Toronto, Gy.

ELLIOTT

34
650 680

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.45 St. Denis.55
by the Society 

°t your family and
pledged

ELEPHONE MANAGER. 62are for the 
cannot be

690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rftz-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board: 
evening dinner. ,

POINC1ANA APARTMENTS. 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145ST James Street. Main 7fQQ.________________

KOYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful 
ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb welters, elevator 
service, janitor service: centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the' office. 214 Bishop street. 
TeL Up- 3$76. ;

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.86 ij. McCarrolB., November 21.—M. M140
ACCOUNTANTSof the New Bruns 

He came her
147

Apply to H. Wood. Swcon«fl.ld- '

l local manager
at this point. j:v V 75inmpany 80

Tbone Mam 3898 
Audit»:—Commercial, Municipal, Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.
79

tor'a^. X
tor. R<*enkzwV. IM st. Lawrrnc,. PrOP™'

REST. RECREATION AND SOLtU COM,Vtwre " 
Three are th. attraction, of Gray Rock, i„ “

atrenuou. .i~ZT 
bustnere man an*

iirrrs
»^ort"Treh^ 

■I than they 
can at home. Thin 
time of year the

£2 ll, t2:
; own gaa giant;

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
ember 21,-The Great 
is prepared to issue promptb 
or under its $18,480.000 stock issu 
r of the negotiable receipts at m 
2 Nassau street.

Bonde and Debentures:

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVYNorthei Alex.
76

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS CalSonian 79|
83J. J. City Bond .71)

issÉiÉF. CA. (C .....
.. mnt SÜ mmG. STEVENSON. S.C.R. ' 

Temple Bldg., Toronto. Can.
M

ALFRED WALFORD, LIA.
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR. 

Investigations, Reports. Annual Audit*
410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BOILDOra

iüi
’■7 27.' ■’ e%Deb..

.O lkc.).
Trust Companies:

Crown...........'..............

Montreal....................................................... ...
P^dentiajiôaL).:::'::::::::;::;;::.

.sor!.,xrif.ap.
> -

39!: OF NOVA SCOTIA.
;r 21.—Mr. Harry Patterson,
,f the Bank of Nova Scott. !« ^ 
>cted to manage that Institutioa

rk City.

70 SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2246 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 

I fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; janitor service. 
112| Apply Janitor or 'phots» Main 649 
160 ! Louis 1611

"V '
F*San« G- JOHNSON

USANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Eoard <•« Trad. Building

Y ' '----------Main 7*82; U*. uj*
W Patron,*, .oUclteJ

8; evening., 8»

299i PATENT FOR SALE.
KYTèritfcN SfNK STOPPER, 

converting an ordfrtary ethic Into a set tub. also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote, «8 Angus Street, MontreaL

200
AN INDISPENSABLE221I place, running we 

beet cuisine in the 
erican plan. *Phoi

n the bouse;505
________Write «or pSuonte^Ta*

. Proprietor, Ste. Jovlte Station. Quebec. '
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Journal of Commerce
Watchful waiting.IW trom being obliged to ".It qotstly «4.

sr-vzs ixr,
expression to views that are entirely out of Harmony position and opportunity for the sttéeeaaful sortie. If 
with the place and the occasion, a listener may feel the Geitnan fleet could be drawn Into the open the 
obliged to express dissent In Some form. But the advantage would be with the. britlsh. but as long 
Ottawa folk knoy the general tone of Mr. Boursesa's as the Oeraian ships keep out of rpnge, the British 
utterances on Imperial questions. They know what trial of ■•watchful waiting' must be endured with 
to expect from him. If his views are not acceptable, such patience as the British aeàhten can command, 
they need never hear them. If there are people in — Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Ottawa so misguided as to agree with him they will . .. . ,
certainly not be converted to sound views by any at- AS TO STAY AT-HOMES,
tempt to prevent his speaking. An Interference with sir W. Robertson Nicoll said at the City Temple 
his right of free speech, an attempt to break up his Literary Society ig,t night: " ;
meeting, might not be displeasing to him. He might “My only bon has gone to tljs freAt; my only son- 
be Inclined to enjoy that sort of thing. But It would to-law has gone; my three nephews 
be an unpleasant reflection on the capital of Canada have-no more tp give.
If Ottawa feels as Indignant at Mr. Bouraaaa as the “I doh't'Uke to say.V&y much about the white fea- 
correspondent we have referred to. It can beat show thtr, because It is to terrible" a badge and so frightful 
Its disapproval by leaving him to apeak to an empty »" heirloom) but I must confess trial Sometimes niy 
theatre on Sunday evening. heart '« wire when I ate young men playing tennis and

lounging abolit.—London Daily Sketch.

■ r] -

Eiirm
BLIGHT

A ••rile 'of' of Prominent
Canadian»

Thia is an &|« of specialties. It is true that there 
are men who serve on a score or more boards and 
in the estimation of the world are regarded as suc
cessful men.
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Llmltêd,
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Two Millions to be Pot bj 
Immediately Into Work 

Totale Fifteen

TRACK AFFECTED, 430

EoubUehed in 1838
fatoorporuted by Royal Chxr,„ ln 1M|

Puld up. Capital..............
Reserve Bond.................

In a measure this Is true, but yet no 
one m*n Cah master the Intricacies and details of a 
spore or more corporations and do justice to the 
shareholders. In other words, there are a lot 
ectors Who do not direct. It le refreshing at times 
to find an out-and-out specialist—a man who has 
not been weaned àwây from hie first love by the 
glitter of office 
tori' a dAaen times after his

■
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v of dir-

have gone. 1
or the opportunity to write “Direc-

Current is to be Supplied by the Monter 
Which is Committed to the InstaHi 

120,000 Additional Horse Pow

name.
Such a man Is P. C. Larkin, president of the Sal- 

ada Tea Company. Mr. Larkin 1e first, last and 
al^tàys^ associated with the company he formed twen
ty-two years ago. Offers to serve on the boards of 
banks, insurance companies and various other finan
cial and industrial concerns have been made him. 
Mr. Larkin would undoubtedly bring strength to 
any board because of his long business experience, 
•hie shrewd Judgment and his 
courtesy, but he has made it a rule not to associate 
himself with any other company 
which he himself founded. This does not meqn that 
he is devoid of outside interests. He has been one 
of the beat friends the Toronto 
ever had, and

Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates .on application. November 21.—It was distinct!Boston,

ing to discover a day or two ago that al 
work had not been arbitrarily cut 

present world upset.
The statement that St. Paul has let a 

$2,000,000 of electrification Work to the G 
trie is a surprise to those who do not k 
task to which St. Paul is committed. T1 
contract is part of a piece of work whi 
$13,000,000 to $16.000,000, of which about I 

the work of the General Electr

Peace Congress Omitted GERMAN SCIENTISTS.
The. greet success of ths Germans to the applies- 

San Francisco is determined. to make herself tton of science to industry, especially in chemistry,
known to the world. Not only Is she bolding the is amply testified to by th\ applications made un-
Panama Exposition during 1815, but she has taken der 'The War Measures Act" for the suspension of
advantage of this Exposition to bring together over j German-held patents to Canada. Every one of the 
three hundred congresses and conventions. Prac- i applications made ,so far relates tp, a chemical pro-

There will be world wide admiration for the man- tlcally every subject under the sun Is to be discussed cess—Saskatoon Àçwnlx. ; ? *jt f.
nar In which Great Britain has handled the tinanctal there. The range includes art, science, religion, so- ——---------- — . » -
problems arising from the war. It there were any otology, fire prevention, uplift movements and prac- AUSTRALIA lÀà^lT.
people who Imagined that Great Britain was a de- tlcally every other question agitating the minds of After till* the 'Australian navy will be popular 
caving nation, that erroneous Impression has been men at the present time. Of the conventions td l>e throughout the' British Empire.» tt has only six war-
fnlly removed by recent events. In every respect held seventy-five are to be international In charac- ships, but to rid the ocean of the Eroden was a Job
Britain has risen to the demands of the occasion, and ter. that had failed the "old country" for three long.weart-
i” »o respect more so than in grappling with her One serious omission has been made bv the au- some months—N. T. World, 
finança» questions. Very exceptional legislation was thoritles at San Francisco In that thev have neg-
necessary to enable the British Government to meet lected to put on a Peace Congress. Now that the
the situation: legislation giving the Government very Peace Palace at the Hague is out of business owing
wide powers was promptly granted by a parliament to the war raging within sight of its walls, it would 
usually sensitive as to the delegation of Its powers; j have been a good thing for San Francisco to 
the exercise of the authority so granted to the Min- j the centre of the stage as a great peace centre. The 
isters was readily approved by aU parties. Enormous j United States and Canada will celebrate the one 
sums of money were needed to meet the expenses of hundredth anniversary of

MONTREAL. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21. 1914. m all

unfailing tact and AT ALL

C. B. CERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
A Strong War Chest

than the one

"I
: : General Hospital 

aa vice-president of that institution 
was largely responsible for the erection of the 
sent fine

y - presents 
F The electrification, when completed, wl 

miles of main track below Harlowtown, > 
Idaho, over the Rocky Mountain 

B Root Divisions of the St. Paul road.
H Power for this eleptric movement will 
B ed by the Montana Power Company, which 
K ted to the installation of 120,900 additii 

power, a portion of which will be sold 1 
road. While ity is of course true, that SI 
committed to this work even before the \ 

1 it would have been easy enough to have 
H" indefinite postponement. That things ai 
I forward is, therefore, a decidedly hopeful 

The St. Paul has no doubt been stimui 
I electrification by the favorable price te

Union Bank
OF CANADA

building, regarded as one of the largest' 
and best equipped hospitals in the world. In edu
cational matters, politics and philanthropic 
has taken

Avery,

work he
a prominent part.

If any on. had told P. C.-Larkln twenty-two
NOT SAFE IN JAIL.

Garnet McPherson, of Wallaceburg, Ont., heard that 
a man with $200 was in the Wallaceburg jail, took a 
hatchet, chisel and saw, rescued the affluent one, and 
then took his roll.—From the news of yesterday.

So a plutocrat is not safe even in Jail.—New York

occupy
dividend ill

Sun.peace next year, and it
the war; they were granted by Parliamnt without ! would have been most fitting to have had a Peace 
any hesitation. Increased taxation was necessary to j Congress at the Panama Exposition, 
provide for the Treasury’s needs ; it was cheerfully before that the United States

Notice is hereby given that 
rate of 8 per cent.

a dividend at theONE FOR ANDREW.
may be at war with °n account of the kind words6 for the Kaiser the 

Accepted by Parliament and people. Heavy burdens j Mexico or with the "unspeakable Turk," or the ex- Soots are stoning the statue of Andrew Carnegie to 
had to be placed on the well-tiwlo classes, in the form i ponent of Prussian "Kultur," and a Peace Congress i hl= native town. It is always safe to leave the 
of increased Income tax; they were accepted without j would fall flat under such conditions. At any rate at ’ statue business until a man is dead —N Y world 
a murmur. Still more money was needed; the com- that time the movies, which ; 
mon people cheerfully accepted taxation which ma- the Panama Exposition, will be 
terially Increased their cost of living.

B current conditions permit. It has also b< 
B remarkable record achieved by the Butte, 

and Pacific Railroad, where electric opei 
H prevails. Carefully prepared figures shov 

der electric operation this railroad which s 
Amalgamated Copper needs is able to oi 
per cent, less trains and get a 36 per ce 
tonnage per train. Further than that then 

h a 27 per cent, saving in the time requirei 
And the three factors of time, trains and I 
ing all spell big money when multiplied 1 
movement of 100,000 or 200,000 tons as ii 
of St. Paul.

There are some very good judges who e 
even if railroad earnings in general continu 
the next few years a reasonable amount ol 
cation will be under taken in spots where

However, long
per annum on the paid-up 

capital stock of this Institution has been de- 
dared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, i 
Tuesday, the first dày of December, 
Shareholders of record of November

on and after 
1914, to 

14. 1914. 
closed from the

are to be a feature of
showing war pic- NERVES ARE BAD.

Great loans j lures which will be about as effective peace advo- The Cossacka are getting on East Prussian soil 
were needed to supplement the sum* to be raised by cates as anything ever devised. Taking everything and incidentally on the Kaiser’s nerves—Sydney ne- 
taxation; the people stood in lines at the bank doors j into consideration, perhaps it was the part of wisdom ■ cord, 
waiting for the chance to subscribe to the new issues. , to neglect to stage a Peace Congress at the Big 
The Overseas Dominions were courageously doing Show.

The transfer books will be 
16th to the 30th of November, 1914, both 
inclusive..!

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager. 
Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

itheir part, but in some instances found themselves 
short of ready money; the British Government step
ped in to help them to raise the money. Nor is the 
benefit of the war cheat confined to the Empire. 
Greece wanted to build warships in England, but 
lacked the money necessary; the British Government 
came forward with a loan of $8,000,000 to the Greeks 
for this purpose. For every purpose, connected with 
the war, within the Empire, for her full share in the 
responsibilities of the Allies’ co-partnership, and for 
the help of friendly nations, Great Britain is able to 
find money In abundance. If the silver bullet is to 
prove the most effective in the war, Kaiser Wilhelm 
and his Government must clearly see how the war 
will end.

-I"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

The Rodent Pest
!IThe public have received a great shock, and hardly ago that he would have built up the largest tea busi

ness in Canada, he would undoubtedly have reached 
for his six-shooter. For a dozen years, Mr. Lar
kin was in the employv of Messrs. Tiffin Brothers of 
Montreal and later represented them on^the 
between Montréal and Toronto.

ment for it's use is self-evident.
The very necessity for economy of oper 

tend to force such installations.
General Electric Company Is also making 

cords in turbine building. The company ha 
seen the first 30,000 kilowatt of 45,000 ho 
steam turbine ever completed go Into oper 
was sold to the New York Edison Compai 
the largest turbine in the world. The co 
building a 52,000 horse-power turbine and hi 
inquiry for a 40,000 kilowatt machine. It is 
that a 60,000 or 76,000 horse-power turbine 
mercially feasible. A few years ago a 15.00C 
turbine was considered the probable limit c 
efficiency.

seem to be able to realize that the war is costing 
Great Britain in the neighborhood of $5,000.000 a day.
Probably after the war has gone on for some months 
and we have become adjusted to its costliness we 
will take this outlay as a matter of course, just as Pear^- Boston Transcript, 
we have become accustomed to many other leakages 
and needless expenditures. For example, a French 
statistician recently compiled evidence showing that 
rats consumed $1,000.000 of food a day in Great Brit
ain alone. The same authority stated that in France 
each rat cost 2c. per day. Jn Great Britain it is esti
mated that there are over 40,000,000 rats, while in 
India—a country burdened with a population of over 
300.000,000—there are over four times as many rats 
as there are human beings. The feeding of this 
mous number of rodents presents a heavy and need
less drain upon the resources of the country.

A short time ago an international association 
formed in France for the purpose of ridding the 
world of these pests. The two chief crimes charged 
against the rat are his expense in consuming food 
and the fact that he is one of the greatest carriers 
of disease known to mankind.

Bix—What’s your idea of an optimist?
Dix A dead-broke individual ordering oysters 

with the hope that he can pay for his dinner with Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

In 1888, tiring of 
the road, he opened an office for Messrs. Tiffin Bro
thers in Toronto, where he built up a successful “busi
ness. Four years later, on their retirement from trade, 
he decided to launch out for himself in the . business 
of blending and packeting tea. 
troubles really commenced. Tradition says that the 
few others who put money into the project soon be
came discouraged at the lack of immediate success. 
Mr. Larkin worked about twenty hours out» of the 
twenty-four, acting as his own salesman, bookkeep
er, general manager, president and office boy. It 
was no easy' task to launch out in a new business 
and compete with well-established houses, but Mr. 
Larkin had confidence in himself and in his project. 
One by one his associates got discouraged and with
drew, but Mr. Larkin «only gripped the saddle tight
er and worked the harder. Every dollar he could 
save from the running of the establishment 
into advertising. He believed in the

The Girl—Do you enjoy music with meals ? 
The Man—Rather.

i The girl—What do you prefer—a waltz? 
The Man—No; a chew-step.

■

HEAD OFFICE TORONTOIt was then that his
—London Opinion.

Paish and Dernburgfct Reports from east ^Prussia indicate that the Ger
mans are having some difficulty in taking the 
out of the Russians.—Southern Lumberman.

One of our friends among the wagon manufacturers, 
in speaking of the acburacy of a statement, says that 
it reminds him of a letter received from one of his 
customers: “Your wagon received and has been set 
up. All the wheels fit except three." ,

Capital Paid up.............
Reserve Fund..................

........ $7,000.001

........  $7,000,003“rush’’It is announced in New York that at the first of
the season's meeting of the Economic Club of that 
city, to be heldm December 2nd. the guests of honor 
will be Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, formerly German 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and Sir George 
Paish, editor of the London Statist, and that the sub
ject to be discussed will be "The War and the 
United States.” There is room for doubt as to the 
participation of these two gentlemen in a discussion 
which, from its title, might become rather broad. 
Dr. Dernburg is one of the Germans who have been 
engaged in supplying German information to the 
people of the United States with a view to winning 
their sympathies for Germany In the 
George Paish. while he may still have 
tkm with the London Statist, is now an official of the 
British Government, and has come to America on 
an official mission. A discussion of “The United 
States and the War" by these two gentlemen at the 
same table would probably necessitate a sharp line 
of cleavage. While it may be all right for Sir 
George to speak freely on financial questions, such 
as the exchange conditions between Great Britain 
and the United States, it is safe to predict that 
official of the British Government he would not feel 
free to discuss in the manner suggested the relation 
of the American Republic to the war. Such a discus
sion would easily invade the field of diplomacy in 
which, so far at least as Great Britain is concerned, 
unnecessary speechifying is not encouraged. A de
bate between the two gentlemen might be interest
ing. But it Is not likely to take place.

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable n 
a 2J parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the
Dominion'of Canada.

GINNING BY STATESM
I

Washington, November 21. — Ginning re 
States to November 14th, compare as follov 

1913. 
1,263,430 

736,228 
2,061,261 

841,342 
838,365
566.401 
840,674

1,091,289
238.401 

3,611,138
• v 11,624,708’ 1

Alabama .. .. 
Arkansas ....
Georgia............
Louisiana .... 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
Oklahoma .. . 
South Carolina 
Tennessc .. ..

* United States .

"Yes, darling," said Mr. Newlywed, "we can get 
along without a piano, but We must have a few tons

Practically every 
great plague which has broken out sincé the earliest 
times has been attributed to rats who carry disease 
germs from one country to another. They 
pecially charged with such crimes as spreading bu
bonic plague, yellow fever and 
larly dangerous diseases.

was put SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Et each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill St. 

BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonaeuvi

power of pub-
of coal put in for* the winter, and I don't really ltcity then and believes in it still more to-day A-con- 
know how we can afford It.” . tinuous advertising campaign, backed

“Why, Til tell yoq what we can do," replied Mrs. goods,- has made Salada Tea 
Newlywed> who has been reared in luxury. “We will 
save money on the coal bill by spending our winter 
In Florida.”—Fun.

up by good 

by P. C.

I
a household

throughout Canada. The firm established 
Larkin twenty-two years ago sells more tea to-day 
than any other tea house in the country, and in ad
dition do a big business in the neighboring republic.

years which Mr. Larkin underwent 
when establishing his business have 
embittered the man.

**-
some connec- n;any other partis u- 

As they serve no good
purpose, and are both a needless 
source of danger, it would be the part of economy if 
some scheme were devised whereby they should be 
wiped off the face of the earth. Probably in the 
course of history they have caused far more damage, 
and a greater monetary loss than all the wars of the 
world combined. It is said that there is 
going on among the rats themselves, which may 
tually lessen the number of these pests, 
rat, which is a much greater nuisance than the gray 
rat, is being driven out by the latter, and if the war
fare between them keeps up both may eventually be 
exterminated. In the meantime, the extermination of 
the rat might be taken up by our Conservation Com
mission as a legitimate field for their enterprise. No 
good comes of feeding millions of rats. They are 
both wasteful and a source of danger.

expense and a

"We are living in an age of exceptional culture,” 
said the woman with angular features.

“Mebbe we are,” said Farmer Comtoeael, “But I 
can’t help noticin’ that people walk right up to the 
news stand to buy some pretty fluffy stuff, while It 
takes a mighty good book agent to work off a set 
of Shakespeare."

The strenuous

not soured or 
On the other hand, it has 

made him more sympathetic and charitable towards 
others who , are launching out 
and staking their all In an effort to build up a busi
ness of their own. P. C. Larkin can look back with 
Justifiable pride on what he has accomplished, 
life and the efforts he put forth are a standing testi- 
money to the value of hard, conscientious work, 
plication to detail and belief in one’s self and 
work. P. C. Larkin Is a big man In the commercial 
life of the country.

GERMAN TANKER LEDA TO BE SOI
Hamilton, Bermuda, November 21.—The f 

■Oil Company of New Jersey lost its claim in 
muda Prize Court for the restitution of the 
tanker Leda, which was captured August 80 
British cruiser Suffolk, 
tiah Government.

on new enterprisesa race war 

The black SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president"These people may have culture,'’ said Rep. Stan

ley Heflinger in a war discussion at the Cleveland 
Republican Club. “Their culture, though, reminds 
me of the ham sandwich.

"A messenger boy in a quick lunch joint said re
proachfully to the girl behihd the counter:

" 1 don’t see no ham in this here sandwich, lady.'
" ‘Oh. you ain’t come to it yet.’ said the girt.
"The boy munched solemnly on. Then he said :
•* 'Still no ham, lady.’
" ‘Oh, said the girl, ‘you’ve bit 

Philadelphia Bulletin. •

It will be sold by

ap-
PATTEN REPORTS CHANGE IN SENTIIV

Chicago, November 21.—James A. Patten 
Counaelman and other prominent Chicagoai 
from New York, report a remarkable change 1 
ment there recently, especially among bank! 
investment houses.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager
1

THE FIRST SCHOOL DAY.I >
Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
A valiant man, he started forth to school. 

His1 Hay is a cent a pound in Chicago. Soon it will be 
cheaper to eat horses than to feed tLem.

Icap slung slantwise on hie curly head. 
One baby arm clasped close his treasured book, 

Each page unsullied, and each word unread, 
And I—I watched him go with misty 

My new-found pride at bitter 
That ’neath his schoolmates’ gaze his baby pride 
Had first refused his mother’s proffered kiss.

Sunday Evening in Ottawa
COTTON RANGE TO 11 A.M.

New York- November 21.—Cotton, range 10 
» a.m.

over it, now.'" —

lit Ottawa occasionally Sunday evening meetings 
*** held in one of the theatres by an organisation 
calling Itself “The People’s Forum," at which all 
sorts of public questions are discussed. The mana
gers of the affair have Invited Mr. Henri Bourassa. 
and he In announced to speak on Sunday next on 
Canada's position In the war. This baa given serious 
offence to some of the citizens, sud

The snow storm of the past day or two gives one 
some Idea of war conditions to Europe. Despite the 
hardships, discomforts and dangers men are still 
ready to go to the front.

and earn in-
in a Savings Account in The nonunion 
Such funds are safely protected, 
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars 

. transaction may be noted on 
which in turn becomes a receipt or 
when cancelled by the bank.

eyes,
war with this,The late Duke of Argyll used to tell a story of a

small menagerie which visited Inverary. During' its 
stay there a large ape escaped from Its 
wandered about on the hillside, where It eventually 
died of starvation. Here it was found by two High
landers, who were much puzzled what to make of it. 

“What kind o’ a beast’s yon ?” asked 
The other looked closer. “It’s no’ 

man,” he said.

Open. High. Low.
December -, 
January ..

^17717 740
cage and of each 

the cheque issued, 
voucher

713
According to David Lloyd-George there will be no 

direct taxes or levies imposed on British industries. 
These are to be lèft free to take advantage of every 

opportunity which presents itself anywhere 
throughout the world. Britain was “a nation of shop 
keepers" a century &go, according to Napoleon. She 
has not lost the art in the interval.

755 769 ; 754A weary baby came he back from school,
With tear-brimmed eyes, and "fistful, drooping 

lip.
With crumpled book, and little ink-6tained hands 

That letv their unaccustomed burden slip.
And I—I silenced swift my crying heart,

Forgot the long day’s heritage of pain—
I only knew I held within my arms 

My lonely baby, gathered, home again.
Martha-Haskell Clarke, in the Housekeeper.

H 774 798 777
one publicly 

status that “there Is not the least probability of his 
(Mr. Bourasaa'e) getting a fair hearing." 
there would, said this citizen, “be no formal action to

OPERATIONS intrade DRAINING
KERR LAKE ARE P08TP

one.
a beast, it> a 

"But did yo’ over see sic’ a hairyWhiler* Cobàu, Ont.. November 21 .—Operations 
™"ins ot Kerr Lake have now been postpone 

r ng" Work has been under 
m°nthe- The work the past 
^tUfactory 
ledly heavy 

Instead of

man T’.
“It’s the queerest-lookin’ .man I ever saw,’’ said 

the other. “Maybe we’d better just go up to the 
Castle an' see'If ony o' the English visitors Is mlssln’ 
Since yesterday!*‘

prevent Mr. Boursssa’s appearance on that occa- 
slog, a dozen good sturdy men could break up any 
meetia*. and If ejected that in Itself would cause a 
disturbance." That Is quit* trine, but why it ehould 
be deemed expedient to Incite rash people to foolish 
action is not clear.
proved himself s wise man, may say with much truth 
that he he* net changed Us views, that he la the 
same anti-imperial Bottnesa, whose aid and com
fort were gladly received not long ago by 
some of those who now loudly condemn him.

m*T w*r t* ,6o"ld now *» marked The annnal report of the Bank of Montreal Is full
“ . Disapproval. But Interference of encouragement for the business community. The

h,iÜ.-,rtf6t sad the In- profits are slightly lower then they were a year ago,
hj* Proposed meeting, are but In view of the world-wide depression this was to 

“ dissent from hie views, he expected. The bank has maintained Itself In an 
savs-Tlifor. tsu'rarâ» ' father exceptionally strong position; the proportion of II-
..V if thaîéa , v7“** “y farther I want to quid or quickly available assets to public liabilities 
of -1 ttf tdra' *H^t* * °ro*‘ Britain, the blood being over fifty-five per cent., as compared with bnt
drenching ^hé h^^ldî'tr W,U *00n b* ,on* aUu> »*r cent' *»•» **ar. This provision to prtx
ùmwfcJrVrâ ,,. V™. tv ; .™,°* and Belgium, vide for emergencies Is a striking tribute to the 
oectori t» «M sul-rif 0M Ba,lsn<' a™ OX- f"l conservative banking methods pursued by
ÜL.- . <"‘“ltly •f" **" fa rating, of this oldest banking Institution. The past year, which was
----“V NO-" We also say "no" a trying Lofie, has been safely weathered, and the

® 3of tit. - rrn.n sil MI ,̂h<m“ "* e»P«t- Bank of Montreal- has emerged with a fine record 
*«*“" a wwTïterau hl* letter "“ms to The report wilt do much to encourage business In

ery pe and very easy solution of the tercets throughout the covntry.

.

look down from the PyramiForty centuries may 
on the Canadian soldiers fighting for the empire am 
the sands of Egypt—Hamilton herald.

Canada must remember and show proper apprecia
tion of the splendid sentiments expressed by the 
United States press. We have often differed with 
our neighbors and at times have found fault with 
their attitude towards us. but their conduct during 
the present crisis, leaves nothing to be desired. The 
leading papers are not only plainly sympathetic, but 
most outspoken In' their support of the Allied

way for ei 
season has not t 

as had been hoped owing to 
over-burden of mud.

, b attempting to remove the entire
lttterv.1M’ Chann',a vtitt be cut through the ti 
he do S| and by thls method prospecting woi 
With .» " the same manner as a clear rooky s: 

* mud removed.

Mr. Bourassa, who has not WAR.
(The Chicago Tribune.)

We give our children drums 
Before they stand upon their feet;
We give them swords and soldiers gay, 
And at the game of war they plgy.
We bend the twig of hupiankind 
Yet marvel j£ the tree’s inclined.

Early we learn that might Is right.
That life’s Itself is one long fight.
This world’s* a battlefield, we teach : 
Business is war—a common speech.
We bash our brother on the nose.
Yet weep if nations corné to blows.

;
to beat

If you are not already a Subscribe to ths JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man’s Daily-fill in ths Coupon :

jcause.I I a
*

Ï •-AKE OF THEJ WOODS MILLING COMPA 
LIMITED.I Vcu sre authorised to send ns THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

1er One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollar j. Dividend Notice.
* 1 .rr

I al ,L Cem,’er **“' *° Sharahold,
I l*r 2„h cl0,e of business on Thursday, N,

I By order

Write Plainly

Same
Our poems and pictures, books and plays 
The doughty deeds of warriors praise, 
Our mode of speech, our mode of life 
Are echoes»of the ancient strife.
The women dress au militaire.
Yet—“war’s a horrible affair.”

m
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mil LINE
figurod in New Vert. That Th,ro May be Mitalder- 
, *kl* UquIdatUn in the Neat Few Weeke— 

Cotton Experts Inereeslng.

:

mtwo Millions to be Pot by St. Paul 
Immediately Into Work That 

Totals Fifteen

TRACK AFFECTED, 430 MILES

led In ISIS 
corporated

Capital..
Fund___

B. MACKENZIE. General Manarw

^theASandC°~^

bj^Royal Charter in llu,

M.8M.WN

Representative of Leading Berlin 
Financial Institution Gives 

His Relmon

LIKE MILITARY WECESStTY

Boston, November 21.—The head of a leading com- 
mérd&l paper house nays: “Conditions in the 
mercial paper business are said to be not nearly 
mal. They are normal. For the last two months our 
sales of paper have been fully as large as last year, 
and for October were larger than 
present trouble is lack of supply.

“General business ha* slowed down to such an ex
tent, particularly in great manufacturing 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, that 
need of the full seasonal amounts of money. We 
could sell more paper than we are getting."

We hear of another Boston commercial paper 
house whose October sales were several miUion dol
lars larger than for the same month

New York. November Sl.-Wtth the re-opening of i 
the Cotton Exchanges, interest throughout the cot- 
ton world is steadily widening. The completion of ; 
conditions In the financing of the staple, 
the cotton loan pool is taken as proof of more stable 

It Is figured that there tfiay be considerable liquid
ation during the next few weeks and that because of 
this, prices may stay about where they are or may 
go somewhat lower, provided always that existing 
general conditions including the war status remain 
about as they are.

Thé mills, both here and abroad, 
of improvement.

V

i a year ago. The

Current is to be Supplied by the Montana Power Ce., 
Which is Committed to the Installation of 

120,000 Additional Horse Power.

W ;

centres like 
concerns are not in

I* Mey Knew Ne Lew—tanker Sbya There Will te Ne 
Liquidation Except In Caoee of “Industriel 

Necessity."
■

November 21.—It was distinctly encourag-Boston,
to discover a day or two ago that all electrifica- 
work had not been arbitrarily cut off by the 

present world upset.
The statement that St. Paul has let a contract for 

$2,000,000 of electrification Work to the General Elec
tric is a surprise to those who do not know the big 

Ï task to which St. Paul is committed. This $2,000.000

are showing signs 
With the announcement by Eng- 

: land that she would not consider raw cotton contra- 
bead, ««lament, are now being made direct to Ger
many. Mills in thla latter
operating at full capacity. Cotton exporta show a 
gratifying Increase, and a further Increase Is shortly
tapeeted.

Bankers.

Now York. November Jl.-The representative of a 
leading financial Institution of Berlin, now visiting 
this country, says:

I wn.s usked by the Committee of Five. If, on the 
resumption of business of the New York Stock Ex
change. there would be heavy liquidation for German 
Account, and my answer was that the matter depends 
upon the action of the United State* Government. If 
your government Intends to maintain an attitude of 
hostility to corporations, you must expect heavy li
quidation. On the other hand, prices of American se
curities arc very low, and German holders. If they 
receive reasonable encouragement through prospect of 

Iffllr treatment for companies In which they are inter
jected. will not liquidate except in cases of individual 
necessity.

"The strength of the financial situation in Germany 
l« the best guarantee of the ability of German

I Ing

a year ago.
The November business is also better than last 

year.
Another house is doing a business fully as large as 

last year, and it has had days of big demand when 
sales got as high as $2>00,0000, while $1,600.000 da vs 
have not been

W. D. R0S6,
Foem.i* Q.nerel Manager of the Metropolitan Bank 

»nd who conducted the negotiation, leading te It. 
union with the Bank of Neve Scotia.

(Phgtc Courteey Toronto Glebe).

KINGS DEPARTMENT
branches

RRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

country are said to beAT ALL

1I contract is part of a piece of work which will cost 
J $13,000,000 to $16,000,000. of which about $8,000,000 re- merchanta and the governmentuncommon.

There is naturally some hesitation 
borrowers to create commercial

vising the Southern planter »s to the wisdom of dlver-
slflcAtlon of

IT" presents the work of the Générai Electric.
The electrification, when completed, will cover 430 

miles of main track below Harlowtown, Montana and 
| Avery, Idaho, over the Rocky Mountain and Bitter 

Root Divisions of the St. Paul road.
8 power for this eleptric movement will be furnish- 
| ' e(j by the Montana Power Company, which is commit- 
| ted to the installation of 120,000 additional horse- 

power, a portion of which will be sold to the rail
road. While ity is of course true, that St. Paul was 
committed to this work even before the war started, 

I R Would have been easy enough to have effected an 
I" Indefinite postponement. That things are to move 
$ forward is, therefore, a decidedly hopeful sign.

The St. Paul has no doubt been stimulated in its 
[ electrification by the favorable price terms which 

1 current conditions permit. It has also before it the 
I remarkable record achieved by the Butte, Anaconda 
I and Pacific Railroad, where electric operation now 

prevails. Carefully prepared figures show that un
der electric operation this railroad which supplies the 
Amalgamated Copper needs is able to operate 25.6 
per cent, less trains and get a 36 per cent, greater 
tonnage per train. Further than that there has been 
a 27 per cent, saving in the time required per trip. 
And the three factors of time, trains and train load
ing all spell big money when multiplied by a daily 
movement of 100,000 or 200,000 tons as in the case 
of St. Paul.

There are some very good judges who expect that 
even if railroad earnings in general continue poor for 
the next few years a reasonable amount of electrifi
cation will be under taken in spots where the argu
ment for it's use is self-evident.

The very necessity for economy of operation will 
tend to force such installations.

General Electric Company is also making some re
cords in turbine building. The company has recently 
seen the first 30,000 kilowatt of '45,000 horse-power 
steam turbine ever completed go Into operation. It 
was sold to the New York Edison Company and is 
the largest turbine in the world. The company is 
building a 52.000 horse-power turbine and has had an 
inquiry for a 40,000 kilowatt machine. It is probable 
that a 60,000 or 76,000 horse-power turbine is com
mercially feasible. A few years ago a 15,000 kilowatt 
turbine was considered the probable limit of turbine 
efficiency. . .. .

iRIUHCUL SENTIMENT 
STEW IMPROVES

on the part of

re opening of the New York Exchange 
wka imPr««ivo. it nevertheless lacked 
slaem one would expect of such 
■Ion.

paper until the ellgl- !
bllity provisions under the Federal Reserve While the
bettor understood. This is a temporary mattc^lhtm f 

the slackened condition of business 
situation from the commercialfiON Bank 

7 CANADA
the enthu- 

a momentous occa-is a. more serious ! 
paper house stand- :

SOUTHAMPTON RAILWAY CO.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has given notice that 

it will Apply to the Railway Commission for a re
commendation 
sanction of the- leasing of the Southampton Railway 
Company by the C. p. R,

UTAH COPPER SALES.
Salt Lake City, November holders

of stocks and bonds to hold on. This week's state
ment of the Kelchsbank shows another Increase of 
30,000.000 marks in gold holdings.

“If Ihc Inter-State Commerce Commission 
un increase of rates, end the government attitude to
wards corporations Is changed, New York 
open Its Stock Exchange without fear of heavy liqui
dation for German account."

Better Feeling Across Line is Being 
Reflected in an Increase 

in Business

21.—Utah Copper has 
-j the amount of 

produce during November. It oversold 
Its October output by from 4.000,000 to 
pounds.

sold for future delivery about double 
copper it will

t«> the Govornor-in-Council for the

dividend ill 5,000,000 *

high tide did damage.
Quebec, Que.. November 21. -A very high tide yes

terday caused the cellars In much of the lower part 
Of the "oily to he flooded.

The tide rone 18 inches over the sheds on the DR- P1AR80N AT OTTAWA.
I breakwater and the second contingents' soldiers in utlllWH November 21.—In order to interview the 
the immigration buildings were marooned. I °°vemment on matters relating to several companies

|. -Boston. November 21,-The sentiment In «n.ncla, | ,7'Z "l"’*''1”’"1 '°r * ‘hort 1 n ^ * 8' Pwr""1 '* *.U-
tone, |and buelnees elrele. continue, .teat,,,y to improve, ^*"! 0 , To ,hM th« R„b,r, H T

end at las, there era Indtcetlon, that the better f«l- era,»„v 7 ?T ye',*rdV-
me -, being reflected in an Increase In buslneee. Th. i 
Improvement In this direction ie not, to be sure, of \ 
large proportions but a big change from the condi
tions which have existed for the, past three months 
is most significant and encouraging. The fact is, of 
course, that the unique «conditions in finance created 
by the European war which necessarily made for a 
paralysis in business haYe now nearly all been right
ed, , and with the exception of the re-opening of the 
Stock exchanges the financial machinery of the county 
is ajmost if ngt quite qgrpal.

The Stock Exchange problem is, however, gradually 
solving Itself, and by the first of the 
the latest it sdems probable that this important part 
of the financial machines will

NEW GRAND TRUNK WORST OF DEPRESSION SEENFERRY.
November 2J.—At the Poison Iron 

Works there is now Imdef. construction the 
vessel ever built in thüf city, 
for the Grand Trunk Railway and will 
Cobourg and Port Charlotte.

This vessel, which is 318 feet

s hereby given that a dividend at the 
per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
>ck of this Institution has been de- 

the current

Toronto. Ont.,

largest Thought by the New Y*er at the Latest Stock Ex- 
It Is a new ferry change Wlii Be Once Mere in Full

Operation.
quarter, and that the 

be payable at its Banking House in 
md also at its branches, 
the first dày of December, 1914. to 
trs of record of November 14.

II run between
i

f>n and after
in length, with a dis-

Placement of between five ami sir thousand 
gives work to almost eight hundred 

The launching will. take place before the wlntér
sets in.

' He had an Interview with sir1914. :
isfer books will be closed from the 
a 30th of November, 1914, both A number of the reunion companies in South Am

erica and in -Spain have been assisted by Canadian 
capital and uro operating under Canadian charters.

Dr. I'euiHcn wa« also in cont «rend» wkh Sir «V»l- 
inmi Mavl.en-.iv of Toronto, Who has been associait J 
With him In several of his undertakings.

as a precautionary meuHuro

i* of the Board.

G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager.
October 16th, 1914.

OIL QUOTATIONS CURB MARKET STRONG

New York, November 21.— During the first' half 
hour trading in oil stocks

New York November 21.—The fun. market is 
strong. Willy.s-Overland Is in good demand nt 72% 
bid, with none offered for the common ; and 87 bid, 
none offered, on the preferred. Bid. Asked.
Kelly Springfield The..............

1st Preferred ..............................
2nd Preferred..............................

W. Pacific 5 « .............................
Brit. Amn. Tob...............................
Nipleeing ............................................
Goldfield Conn............... ..................
Marconi ..............................................
Green Cananen ..............................
Maxwell Motors ...........................

1st Preferred..............................
2nd Preferred...................

HARVARD AND YAL* GAMI.
New Haven, Conn., -November ll.r-Weather is dear, 

crisp and sun-shiny for ths football game between 
Harvard and Yale.

was quiet. Standard Oil 
of New Jersey was feature, selling at 378, up 3; 
South Venna. oil held firm with some talk of a divi
dend declaring at* forthcoming meeting.H 60 61

Bid. 75 HO
Atlantic Ref’g ...................
Anglo American ... .
S. O. Ind................................
Stand. Oil, N Y................
Stand. Oil, N.J................
Stand. Oil. Ohio ............
Vacuum Oil.......................
Stand. Oil, Calif...............
Ohio Oil ..............................
Buckeye Pipe ..............
Cont. Oil.................................

WILL NOT HEAR BOURA8SA.
Mr. Henri Bouhaanu has received u wire from the 

People’s Forum at Ottawa saying that, owing to 
public hostility at the Capital, the address by th% 
Journalist in question, set for to-morrow night, 
be abandoned.

penal Bank
)F CANADA

535 548 80 95new year, at14% 15 25 37
470 474 15 164once more be in oper-188 191i 5%ation.

With the decided improvement in conditions, which 
includes an easier tone in 
is naturally more confident, and a better 
therefore notable in certain lines, 
copper for example, tIW0j>ast week has seen quite a 
change not only in inquiry but in actual purchase* 
Copper, which sold down as low. as 11% cents per 
pound, has turned quite strong and is now quoted and 
selling at least a cent per pound above this figure.

It seems fair to say that the work of the depression 
has been seen and that from now on, business should 
slowly but surely continue to improve.

I377 378 1% must
425 430 - * 4 2%money, the business man Bowood Lodge. Bonn of England, has passed180 185 23 27 A re

solution asking the Government to suppress Le De
vour should any article sppenr In It embodying senti
ments antagonistic to the Interest of the British Em
pire.

OFFICE TORONTO inquiry is 
In pig iron and

290 294 14 Vi 14%
172 174 48 45
no 116

220
17 19Paid up, 

Fund...

$7.000.01)1

$7,000,00)
515

LA ROSE EXTENSION.
Cobalt, Ont., November 21.—Development 

to be prosecuted on a mnall vein, assaying 3,600 to 8,- 
000 ounces per ton, which hue been disclosed 
La Rose Extension.

Tho vein has been uncovered for a length of about 
50 feet.

Further development will be done on the surface, 
and it will also be cut underground.

STANDARD OIL STOCKS.
New York, November 21.—Standard Oil stocks 

ed steady: —

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET 1.1

GENING BY STATESissues Letters of Credit negotiable n 
the world.

m-
Chicago, November 21. -The wheat market was 

quiet, with trade largely of an evening up character. 
.Shorts kept the tone fairly hard by their covering.

Tho corn market was easier under selling by cash 
bonnes. Fine weather and liberal receipts discouraged 
professional demand.

Oats were steady and slightly higher ont alk of lib
eral export buying.

■ Bid. Asked. ■Washington, November 21. — Ginning returns by 
States to November 14th, compare as follows:

1913.
1,263,430 

735,228 
2,061,251 

341,342 
838,365
566.401 
840,674

1,091,289
238.401 

3.511,138
11,624,708'

Ohio Oil..................
Standard Oil, N.J.
S. O., Calif...........
S. O., Indiana ....
Prairie Oil.............
Union Tank .........

has 127 branches throughout th$ 

f Canada.
172 174 /373 377 Mackeen Company, Limited, has been 

at Ottawa with head office at Montreal 
eatlon of $50,000.

incorporated 
and capital!-

1914.
1,181.232 

606,388 
1,823,789 

276,271 
784,988 
493,360 j

666,730 vember 14th totalled 11,624.708 bales, Including lin- 
995,398 j tors. Year ago 10,444,529.
233,663 i Amount ginned between November 1st and Novem- 

3,313,443 ! bev 14th was 1,796,012; year ago 1,614,133.
10,444,529 1 ---------------------- .

290 296
Alabama......................
Arkansas .. .... ..
Georgia........................
Louisiana....................
Mississippi ...............
North Carolina .. ..
Oklahoma................
South Carolina .. .. 
Tennessc ....................

United States ..

468 474
BANK DEPARTMENT
i branch of the bank, where money 
deposited and interest pail

L: Cor. St. James and McGill St. 

3: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonaeuvi.

375 385
80% 82 PROSPERITY AGAIN IN SIGHT.

New York, November 21.—Charles M. Bchwab, on 
his return from a seven day stay In London, said he 
believed the United States was near the turning point 
for a full return of confidence and prosperity.

"We are being favored by the war as Is no other 
nation," he remarked. ”Ae example, Germany 
madly produces from twelve to fifteen million tons of 
steel annually, of which about eight million tons is ex
ported. This is now shut off, and the advantage is 
in our favor.

"What is true of steel, is true of other commodities, 
but It Is not the war supply trade alone that is turn
ing the tide. We are recovering from the Shock of 
the war.

MOTOR TIE REACHES RITE I 
S4I0.100.00II I TTi IN SUITES

tlCOTTON GINNING.
Yesterday 

lla.m. Close.
Washington. November 21.—Cotton ginned to No- Open. High. Low. c:

Wheat: —
Dec.............. 115»,«
May .... 121 «4

Corn;—
Dec. .. ... 66%
May .... 71

Oats:—

T
115*6
121%

116%
121%

116%
121%

116%
121%

if
With Its Allied Lines it Doubtless Ranks Second 

Only to Iron and Stool in Induetrie. of tho 
Republic.

E
66% 66% <•* ,TEMI8KAMING MILL OPERATED.

| Cobalt. Ont., November 21.—After having been idle 
B Hamilton, Bermuda, November 21.—The Standard , for three and a half months, the mill on the Temls- 
H Oil Company of New Jersey lost its claim in the Ber- I Tunning property Is now working at one-half its 
B mu(,a Prize Court for the restitution of the German | capacity.

tanker Leda, which was captured August 8th by the 
B British cruiser Suffolk.
B tkh Government.

71 70% 71GERMAN TANKER LEDA TO BE SOLD. tl
d<Dec. 60% ‘New York, November 20.-*-"In the 

this year the total business done 
factories alone is at a rate in 
a year and an increase of 18

f.ov. 60% 60%third quarter of 
by the motor car 

excess of $400,000.000

»May .. .. 53% 63% 68% 62% pi
UND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
VTTHEWS, Vice-president

hiFor the present it is estimated that twenty stamps 
will take care pf the mine output.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
Now York November 21.—Foreign exchange 

opened steady.
Sterling—Cables 4.88%; demand 4.88. 
Francs—Cables 6.10%; demand 6.11%. 
Marks—Cables 88%; demand 86%.
Guilders—Cables 40%. demand 40%.

per cent, over the same
An additional 10 stamps will be set in operation the Willys-Oyprlknd^company1* W'lly3' pre8ldent of

output is Increased sufficiently to warrant the in- j chiniato, foundrymen, trimmor., assemble™ a^d________________________

this money TveTt^1"' " are turn h*ndlln* i It is roughly, computed that 1,000 tone
wTth n. Lhed r=r ra Î ,nd .»P» per day ara now going the worM

Toronto, Ont., November 21,-After a brief trial, cars to-day doubtless ranka'se^nd on!v7„ i "1<' manufncture ot vegetable butter alone, for which
daily illustrated paper In this steel among this country's manufacturing industries'^ j "° b‘* ^ '*** P'a"“l* >n<1

Th. Daiiy Courier consequent* ceases publication 1 m„7t reiLv’e P°8'tl°n' “ **ta* 1

to be merged in the weekly edition of the Canadian about by the 
Courier.

wIt will be sold by the Bri-
"At Bethlehem some time back we were forced par

tially to suspend operation*, but we will soon be in 
full action again, and we will Increase

narket
Je|

patten reports change in sentiment.
Chicago, November 

i. Couneelman and other

tOGERT, General Manager our produc ed

21.—James A. Patten, Chae. 
prominent Chicagoans back 

from New York, report a remarkable change in senti
ment there recently, especially 
investment houses.

itcreased stamps.
or more of 

over Into
!

• in1st Funds Should 
Be Deposited

ILLUSTRATED DAILY DROPPED.among banking and LONDON MONEY MARKET.
: London, November 21.—There was little demand for 

money at 1 to 1% per cent.
inthe effort to establish a < 

city has been abandoned. Bills were weaker at
2 16-14 to 8 per cent., though Joint stock banks 
more disposed to buy.

COTTON RANGE TO 11 A.M.
New York, November 21.—Cotton 

11 a.m.

ho

and earn in-
the financial stringency brought j 

war by putting into circulation large -
sums of money in all parts of the

range 10 a.m. to9 Account in The Dominion 

safely protected, 

best current rates.

pnTsargrad is the new Russian name for Consta: There was little doing in the stock market, which 
was steady with moderate attendance.Open. High. Low. country.

“Our firm alone, the Willys-Overland 
employing 8.00Ç people, reports that it has complet
ed the biggest month’s business in Its history. Ship
ments of cars during October numbered 5,601, repre
senting a money value of $6,672.000. This is 15 per 
cent, greater than shipments during the same month 
of last year, which was the largest October the 
pany had experienced up to that time.

“The total number of shipments 
the fiscal year on July 1 Is 38

American
; 1410011 are meeting with some support, but they closed 
easier with Canadian Pacific at 168%; Atchison 88%;

I U. 8. 8tee] 60%. and Union Pacific 114%.

December •.. 
January .. ..

^17717 740 738 company, j MrGERMANS SUFFER REVERSES.
Petrograd, November 21.— The official statement

of each . .. 713nents are made, particulars
the cheque Issued,

bei
755 769 ; 754 764be noted on

rn becomes a receipt or 

led by the bank.

774 798 777 783voucher
The fact that 

the successful 
business man is 

an advertiser is usu
ally incidental. He 

is an advertiser beca.use 
he is wise and possess

ed of good, sound business 
sense and an analytical mind.

At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

“German attempts to break through our armies in 
Poland have been severely checked, which according 

KERR LAKE ARE POSTPONED. to Present indications is likely to have decisive con- 
------------- — sequence for the enemy.

ALABAMA DIVIDEND.operations IN DRAINING New York. November 21.—Alabama ureat Southern 
declared Its regular semi-annual dividends of 2% per 
cent, on the common, and 8 per cent, on the preferredF- a^°balt' 0nt" November 21Operations tn 

H nmg °f Kerr Lake have now been postponed until 
i gl Work has been under

m°nthe' The work the pa«t 

E aa had been hoped owing to
j heavr over-burden of mud.

I of attc|nPtlng to remove the entire muddy

’ hUrv,,.’' ‘a"n'ls wln be out through the mud at
K be do„ ana by thls method prospecting work can 

wth ' " thC Same manner »=> » dear rocky aurface, 
a 1 the mud removed.

"The capture of a battery northwest of Lodz is ex
tremely significant. It means that a Russian flank-

from the start ofthe The common dividend Is payable December 
28th to stock of record December 12th; preferred is 
payable February 23rd to stock of record 
23rd.

look down from the Pyrami P«r cent, greater than
lng movement has been partially successful in thè tnat durlo« ti»e same period of last year and double 
drection of Picktrkow. The Germans have sustained 1 that ot two Wri ago. Since January 1, 11,368 more 
severe reverses in that district owing to large rein- °verlAnds have been shipped to purchasers than had

been shipped up to the

soldiers fighting for the empire am way for eighteen Januaryseason has not been asjjypt.—Hamilton herald. I ow
an unexpec-

forcements rushed to our troops.
“Although the Germans are advancing along both j 

banks of the Vistula, and have gained some points I 
within a few marches of Warsaw, the Russians will 
retire until the placed fixed on by the Grand-Duke j 
Nicholas for final battle is reached.

“The fighting is now intensifying at both ends of ; 
a position 400 miles long. Some definite result of the 
present operations from Thorn to Cracow will soon be j 
known.”

same date & year ago." CHICAGO BANKS RECEIVE PORTION OF GOLD 
POOL.

Chicago, November 21.—The Chicago banks which 
Joined the $104,000,000 Gold Pool.'' announce that one- 
fifth of their first installment has been returned

1
Coi

ESTABLISHED 1864 InL OF COMMERCE—the 
loupo-i :

j
to!a

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK<
•"AKE of the COMMERCIAL SILVER.

New York, November 21.—Haftdy A Harman 
silver 44c; London 22 11-14<L

“1WOODS MILLING COMPANY x 
LIMITED.

*

tL of commerce

OF CANADA
MONEY ORDERS trailed available 
_______ any Banking Town

Ï ■ Mint-.Dividend Notice. |viri. GERMANS REPULSED.
Parts, November 21.—It is officially announced that j 

.the German infantry attacks at Hollebeltè, have been • 
repulsed. The French artillery has assumed the ad- 

MILLINQ vantage over that of the enemy.

J OAT SALES.
Chicago, jifovember 21.—Sales of oatsla Canada W<|

giVe" th“ quarUrlj' dividends gf 1 Stock Md °f «» the Com-

! COUPANV , E °P THE WOODS _I z have bMn d'ciire,]'8 at the
B 2«h.
S order

on Friday ag
gregated 1,140,000 bushels. Including 1,000,000 for!

f
* payable

let, 1914, to Shareholders of 
close of business on Thursday. Novem-

I COTTON OPENING.
New York^, November 21.—Cotton opened 

Decra old 71t up 1; March, new, 7.66, ott 
new, 7.74, off 1.

THE THIRD CONTINGENT.
Ottaw’a, November 21.—Announcement Is expected i 

almost immediately of the Government’s decision to ! 
send a third contingent to the front.

This contingent will consist of about lé;000 to 20,- ! 
000 men, and will probably go in March.

■

l ; May, I! of the Board.Town and Provint.
R. NEIL80N.

A ssietanl-Sec rets ry.5i The Canadian Llppard-Stewart.Motor Car Company 
Limited, Ottawa, will have capital of |50,e»6.

i
...

Hewgrd 8. Ross, K.C. Euflens R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
barristers and solicitors

«*#»*• 326, Transportation Building 
Montreal

P.
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jmple Eacilities for Diachargii 
jt Callao Either in Lighter* « 

■Hulks or Beside Docks

VALUE $,1,500,000

Buying Printing 
Like Bee Cultur 
Done Right It Brings

Honey; Done Wrong

It Brings Stings.

■■■n1 BEPBESSEB S'1 ' 1g
In Years Past Germany Has Been the Principal Pro

ducer of Cadiurft, Which is Almost Universally 
Present in Zinc Ores.

m1

XL Republic Said to Have More Gold Than 
it Needs Under New Reserve 

System

Many Investors Thought Company was 
Peculiarly Immune to Business 

Depression

business abroad small

3
m §Washington, November 21.—The United States Geo

logical Survey has issued a report u^en cadmium, a 
metal which has achieved the distinction of being 
known as "the automatic fireman," by reason of the 
uses to which it is put. The survey states that there 
is a plentiful supply of cad Ail um in the United States, 
and that “only a sufficient demand for the metal is 
needed for this country to become a great producer." 
In years past Germany has been the principal cad
mium producing country. The report says in part: 

"Most manufacturing establishments, industrial 
New' York, November 21.—That British financial warehouses and department stores are equipped with 

authorities are considering the possibilities of Ameri- an automatic sprinkler apparatus consisting of a 
can gold as a source of strengthening the Bank of system of water pipes fitted at short Intervals with 
England is indicated to American international bank- sprinkler nozzles which open when the temperature 
ers in a leading article in the current issue of the rises much above the ordinary, as in case of an in- 
London Statist, to which significance is attached in cipient fire. The sprinkler nozzles are closed by plugs 
view of the former connection of Sir George Palsh. j of an easily fusible metal alloy which melts at a very 
here on a financial mission for the British Govern- j low temperature. Cadmium is an essential ingredi

ent of such alloys, other metals used being lead, tin 
and bismuth.

"Cadmium is also used in electrical fuses, which 
prevent fires and accidents by burning out when a 
dangerously high current is accidentally thrown upon

"Cadmium is almost universally present in zinc

rlia e-"STATIST” EXPRESSES VIEW.

Company Find. II..If Unabl. is M.k. Mon.y When 
W.r Hu Radically Curt.ll.d Puûhulng 

Power of People- » .

Urges That No Such Immense Firm is Required While 
it is Desirable Bank of England Should 

Be Enormously Powerful.
principal Drawback to Development of the 

Coal Properties is the Limited Numbs 
Railroads and Heavy Expense of C01 

etruction in -Higher Coal-Bearing 
District».

BN
5

Ne !bBoston, Maas., November 20.—Earnings "of the 
United Fruit Company continue to be adversely af
fected by conditions Induced by the European strug
gle. Back In 1807 United Fruit Co. had the year of 
largest profits in its history, earning over 82 per cent 
on its then relatively small share capital Thisre- 
markable showing created a strong Impression that 
the company was pecularly immune to business de
pression.

The company's

v
fhe war in Europe presents the opporti 

producers to' secure the larger 
coal and coke imports. W 

England, which have furnished th 
of Peru's imports, eliminated and dlr<

gt a 
ing I $1.500,000

many andthe
F erpert

mcnt8 to the West Coast of South America n 
I via the Panama Canal, thë United States hai 

hand. This country has already se

Bx- Iment, as editor of the paper.
The opinion is expressed by the Statist that the 

United States has more gold than it needs under 
the new reserve system. "It ought to be found quite 
unnecessary to hold such an immense ahkount of 
gold," it is said. On the other hand, the Statist 
believes that American friends of England agree “that 
it is desirable that the Bank of England should be 
enormously powerful."

"Whether it is necessary that tne United States

business is probably as little af- 
fected as any In the United Statee by à money panic 
such as featured 1887. 
the present year with half the world at war and grow
ing unemployment a feature of Industrial conditions in 
the United States is quite another. United Fruit Co.

unable to make money when the spending 
! Power of the people has been radically curtailed.

This condition is not only true of the banana mar- 
! ket but of other fruits as well.

I E foothold in Peru. Imports in 1913 amouni 

F: JJ461 metri ctons valued at $111,644, which pi 
m ly marked the beginning of extensive shipmen 
F this country.

The extent of Great Britain’s and Germany If with Peru, is seen in the figures for 1912 ai 
ï h, 1912 Great Britain shipped 54,183 metric to 
I ued at $526,932, and in 1913, 78,968 metric tom

If

|iof That was one story, but
II-

■e-

i»y
of finds itself

ADVANCE IN LEAD AS RESULT
OF DOMESTIC DEMANDshould retain all the gold it holds at present or 

whether it will not be found advisable to part with 
even more than it has been parting with lately re
mains to be seen." says the Statist, 
the recollection of

The prices of Cali-
Boston, November 21.—An increase In domestic de- : fornia fruIts are 80 low as to show less than 

mand has been largely responsible for the advance in ^er cen*‘ a normal profit In many cases. Cuba 
lead which has recorded a gain of one-fifth of a Cent 1 fruits are coming into New York and selling at prices 

Some of the producers that cover cost and freight and leave no profit. Other 
have been cleaned out of their supplies for the bal- tropical fruits which the United Fruit Co. does not 
ance of the year, and, furthermore, will not open 1 handI® such as grape-fruit are selling at hardly 60

I Per cent, of their wholesale price a year ago.
The European end of the business Is running about 

J government having been in the market for 4,000 tons j 60 Per cent, of normal In point of gross apd much less 
j which has been placed. Russia has also been buying j than that In point of net earnings. The heavy insur- 
lead heavily in London and this had the effect of off- ance demanded by war risks is largely responsible 25 
setting, to a large degree, the heavy offerings by f°r this failure of net to make as relatively good a s5‘ 
American producers in that market. Spot lead, there- showing.

m edat $768,424.
The growth of Germany's trade was more r 

F: able, shipments in 1912 being but 4,357 metr: 

¥ valued at $42,596, compared with 32,696 metr 
E valued at $318,696. The total amounts impoi 

r; Peru in 1913 was 150,660 tons valued at $1,466 
B Although it is well known that properties I 
I huge quantities of coal exist in certain m<

ny

"It will be in
readers that owing to the very 

unscientific nature of the old banking and currency 
laws of the United States every now and then dis

ci
over the recent lowr level.

I
ne ' Printing is a means toward an end- 

nothing more—and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values. 
Cheap printing is that which brings 
trade; if it fails it’s expensive at any 

The effort and the postage 
are the same in either

0- credit arose, and the Government was compelled to 
amass in the Treasury enormous amounts of gold. It 
is now hoped that the new banking system will be 
organized completely about the end of this month, or 

if it is it ought to be found

their books for January orders until December. 
There has been some foreign buying, the Russian ft districts of Peru, less than 100 miles from the 

i ind two mines have been operated inil- I by the Cerro de Pasco Mining Co., at Goyllarii 
and Quishuarcancha, producing 600 to 800 t 
day for the exclusive use of their blast and

very' early in December, 
quite unnecessary to hold such an immense amount of

he

"On the other hand, while the Bank of England 
has never in its past been anxious to hold an un
wieldy amount of gold—yet as thirigs stand at pre
sent it is desirable that the bank should become very

Btrong' I and tons held by one of the producing companies at I The Fruit Co. is, however, having a very good
"It is desirable in the first place, because we are I the beginning of the month has entirely disappeared. ! freight and passenger business, 

engaged in the greatest war in which we have been 
involved, at all events since the fall of the great 
Napoleon : and in the second place when the war is 
over it is in the highest degree desirable that Europe 
should be completely reorganized that no State should 
be in a position to keep all its neighbors in anxiety 
and apprehension, and that peace should be made 
certain as far as human ingenuity can do so.

1 beratory furnaces, the principal drawback to t 
E veldpment of the valuable coal properties is tl 
r ited.number of railroads and the heavy 
F construction in the high mountainous coal-t 
B districts.

It costs 2% per cent, for insurance 
trip of one of the Elders and Fyffes boats and this

•s 1fore, was able to command a premium.
Curtailment in lead production continues in force | means $5,000 to $7,600 per voyage above normal in

land there appears no likelihood of increasing output | surance. 
j with prices so low. An accumulation of several thous- I cargo should be.

It-
Ur ■ price.And this is Just about wh^t the profit per

55 The quantity and value of the importations 
and coke into Peru in 1912 and 1913 

------ 1912-------

case. were as ft
------ 1911

tons. Value. tons, 1
Australia...................... 8,245 $80,242 10,953 $
Belgium ....................... 1,340 12,070

51,732
23,458 ..........
42,696 32,696 

209 4,651
... 64,183 626,932 78,958

The increase here is
The Western Electric Company, regarded as the over 50 per cent., and is the bright star in the Fruit 

second largest individual consumer of copper, leads j Co. firmament at the present time, 
all in the consumption of lead, its annual purchases ! United Fruit Co. did fully as well in its 
approximating 115,000.000 pounds. General Electric, i partment in the 
United States Steel, Standard
and National Conduit and Cable also figure among 
the largest users, of lead.

1.
I-

Imported from—• d

It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results—to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

We try to sell something more than
It pays to 

call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

While we realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real economy, yet 
we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

sugar de-
year to September 30, as the most 

Net earnings of the Banes 
mill were slightly more than $1,200,000, against $462,- 
000 in the 1913 year.

3,931
8,007Chile...................

Germany ... 
f Netherlands ..
, Great Britain ..
*•" United States .. .

.... 6,200 

.... 2,405 

.... 4,357

Underground Cable exacting could expect.
r.

The Nipe Bay Co. made 
more than the $750,000 disclosed In Its report 

The earnings of the Sep- 
courae come into the 1916 fiscal 

Output of the two mills was over 
950,000 bags, which, translated Into pounds, 
an Increase over

= 21The SL Joseph Land Company, one of the leading siderably
- "France cannot be expected to be in a position to independent producers, will on January 1st enter a : for the year to June 30

lend very freely at first, seeing how much of her ter- t new branch with the manufacture of corroding lead j tember quarter will of
ritory is. and has been, ravaged by the at the rate of from 500 to 1,000 tons monthly. This
enemy. England, happily, has escaped such rav- will be used in manufacture of white lead,
ages, and in the interest of the whole world it is H 
the highest degree desirable that the London money 
market should be in a position when the war is over 
to lend freely and with full hands to its impoverished 
Allies and tu the new nations that are coming into 
existence."

-----  11,461

year’s profits. Total 75,663 $737,239 160,660 $ij 
The large proportion of importations 

I Britain may be attributed to the existence 

I established trade between the 
I America and Wales, the coal being

or old cargo steamships.

8
1913 production of nearly 16 per centI DODGE "MYSTERY CAR.”

Boston, November 21.—The Dodge Brothers "Mys
tery Car” is a mystery no longer. Breaking a silence 
of a year, during which no inkling of the character j 
or price of the car whjch they were experimenting | 

1 on was permitted to leak out, the manufacturers have 
j now issued the complete specifications. They de- 
! scribe a four cylinder machine to cost $785, and 
; available in five passenger touring car form and as 
j a two passenger

it of i
= west coast of

English exports to the United States In October 35 
were more than $1,000.000 in excess of average for = 
July, August and September.

brought t
soiling vessels 
turn withInk, Paper and Type. sugar, cotton, or nitrate from Pen 

; CUlc. This Welsh coal 
Callao 46 to 50sIB .

■v 'J costs alongside in light 
($11.1*-tet $i87l£) -arton; 

prevailing freight rate. The importations 
I'- ■anr consi8t largely of coke, which is 
I r* en“re,y by the Cerfo d= Pasco Mining Co 
ft twin New York) and at the copper mines of B 
I °n (headquarters at Lima). German
I costs alongside about 48s (*10.20) per ton 

The importations from Australia shown 
| going table consist of a low grade of 
1 by the local gas companies, which is !m
I at B Mo VeS=els ,rom Newcastle, Ausl

I , (> t0 ,9'72) a t0"' f-o.b. Callao.! also Imported from Australia : 
names of the principal importers

MILLIONAIRE FINE Of FAMOUS 
1DEIDWELL MINE IS BANKfPF 1

.he accord:HALIFAX CIMNS ABE WORSTED 
IN TR1MWIÏ APPEAL TO OTTAWA

=

roadster.

IFARMERS BUY DEBENTURES.
At On. Tim. B.„ Known Mining Man in the World, gi'dlTT

H. Reaped , F.rtun. in Hi. Ala.k. Venture. °°0 dal>'"t“ra» »y the city of SL Thomas. «, be
An End Brought to a Long Fight for the Acquisition 

of the Hamilton Electric Tramway» 
Company.

in theap-
1 plied to the additions and alterations of the gas 
I works has all been taken up, the subscribers being 
; mostly farmers living in the nearby neighborhood.

gas coal, i
=I 55

New York, November 21.—John Treadwell, discov- : 
erer and former owner of the famous Treadwell mine Halifax, November 21.—The Dominion Government 

has declined to disallow the provincial act which in
corporates the Nova Scotia Tramways and Power 
Company and enables it to take over the Halifax 
Electric Tramway Company. This bill was strongly 
opposed by the City of Halifax and a largely-signed 
petition was sent to Ottawa for disallowance. The 

5,336.000 petition is refused.
The gist of the petition of the city of Halifax was 

that the bill involved a breach of the contract by 
■ which the city entrusted the operation and control of 

£;'? * its franchises to the existing company; that the enor-
... .. ^<>877.000 mous capitalization is unnecessary for any purpose 

sub-Treasury operations proper.. ; 1^416,080 except a speculative one at the expense of the city's
........................... .... ......................... ...... ' ^.'l^pjOOOz interests, and is designed to effectually prevent all at-

------ ------------- —----------- " #,• tempts to readjust the relations between the city
LOOK FOR ARMY .CONTRACTS»: and the company operating the civic franchise; that

Saskatoon, Sask.. November 21.—The fiaikatdbn under no clrsumctances is it proper to deal with the 
Garment Company hopes tq- secure from the pom-; franchises of a city without its consent and against 
inion Government a'contract to manufact$N& £è,<)00 ,ts protest; that it is improper to combine the opera- 
uniforms, which will involye the employment, of he- tion ot theee franchises with many other objects 
tween 200 and 300 additional employes. ' . wholly undefined, with which the city had no con-

The Saskatoon Tent and Mattress Company is in n6ctioni that the request of the city for a plebiscite 
the market to manufacture 2,000 tents for future con- vra* juet and proper, that the act contained matters 
tingents. beyond the sphere of a provincial legislature; that it

it, an act practically confiscating the rights and as
sets of a city in defiance of the practically unanimous 
protest of its citizens, and consequently was unjust.

This brings to an end the long fight for the acqui
sition of the Halifax Electric Tramway Company and 
for the purchase of a company which shall control it 
and also go into the larger field of the development of 
hydro-electric energy.

I Cc
of Alaska, filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in 
the United States District Court yesterday. Of his j 
entire liabilities of $2,391,660, he says that $1,949,762 is ,
claimed by the failed California Safe Deposit and | ? carre"f thls week indicate a gai" «" by the

banks of $2,656.000.
Banks received from the interior.................$18.316.000
Shipped to interior 
Gain from interior

in sailing vessels. 
of Welsh coj

WEEK'S CURRENCY MOVEMENT.
New York, November 21.—The reported movements

Trust Company, for money loaned to others on notes 
indorsed by the petitioner.

=Frank J. Symmes, receiver for the California Safe 
Deposit and Trust Company, recently brought suit 
against Treadwell in the

12.980.000
Ordinary disbursements by eub-Treasury 14,462,000 
Payments by banks for customs, inter-

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

Canada
Supreme Court to recover to 

the extent of the loans negotiated on the paper in- | 
dorsed by Treadwell. According to the complaint in 
that suit the moneys were loaned by the company | 
partly on Treadwell's personal notes and partly upen 
his written guarantee to persons and companies in 
which he was interested.

nal revenue, retirement of em-rgency 
currency, etc. .

Loss on 
Net gain

?As collateral for these loans Treadwell, it Is al
leged. gave the institution thousands of shares of 
stock hi his various enterprises. This stock, it is 
said, was practically without value. In the petition 
it is admitted that 15.000 shares of Sen Francisco 
and San Joaquin mining stock, securing 
$150,000, were 'sold for $10.

Mr. Treadwell is one of the best known mining men 
In the world. He reaped a fortune in his Alaska 
venture. Since he sold out in the Treadwell mine, 
however, he has withdrawn from his other mining 
propositions.

The California Safe Deposit and Trust Company 
went Into bankruptcy In 1908. By some one close to 
Mr. Treadwell it was said yesterday that he 
benefited from any of the money borrowed from this 
institution on hie indorsements or guarantees. .

The automatic non 
vriuch the policy i« 
.feet so long as th< 
ln it, is a modern 
modern .policies.

a debt of

PURCHASE N. Y. CENTRAL ISSUE.
New York, November 21.—The Guaranty Trust 

Company, Kissel Kinnicut and Company, and White 
Weld and Company, have purchased a large block of 
New York Central 4% per cent, equipment Industrial & Educational 

Press, Limited
Thetrusts sold

on Thursday by J. p. Morgan and Company. They 
are offering them to their clients on a 5% per cent, 
basis, and are selling them rapidly. The Ca 

now exte
m -ABNORMAL ORDERS FOR BAYONET

STEEL ARE SAID TO BE ABSURD.DENOUNCED AS BLACKMAILING ACTION.
London. November 21.—Godfrey Isaacs, managing 

director of the

uel Began.
Judge Bailhach held that Segara’ suit was a black

mailing action.

EDISON'S FORESIGHT REWARDED.
New York. November 11.—The general public 

pear» to be surprised that the late Anthony N. Brady 
owned no shares of New York Edison stock.

The fact is that Mr. Brady was glad to accept Con
solidated Gas stock for the Edison shares' he 
owned, and that Consolidated Gas Company 
every share of the $64,000,000 New York Edison stock 
now outstanding.

His prominent position in the Consolidated Gas 
Company and the New York Edison Company was due 
In part to bis former ownership of Edison stock and 
more recent ownership of Consolidated Gas, but more 
largely to his foresight and wisdom in planning the 
development of the vast electric and gas lighting of 
the Boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx.

Xap-
Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL |

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company, 
the suit brought against him for $43,06o'by Sam-

New York, November 21.—Herbert Du Puy, chair
man of the Crucible Steel Company of America, says:

"There have been some few orders placed by the 
warring countries thus far, but nothing like the re
ports some would have one believe. All wire 
panics are booking barbed wire orders, but the 
age steel mill is not participating as yet.

"The Crucible Steel Company has taken some 
port orders for steel for tools, but the report that It 
had been given orders for 6,000 tons of bayonet steel 
is absurd."

Chairman Du Puy said the company’s plants are 
operating at close to 60 per cent, of capacity, which Is 
somewhat higher than the average in the steel trade.”

Every premium-beari 
(except term assuran 
valuable privilege wii 
kind.
Si irl tjîUch with the ne 
Wl11 gfedly complete and

<|
Segar alleged Isaacs had promised to re-imburse 

him for losses incurred In dealing in Marconi shares.

OGDENSBURG BILK MILLS BUSY.
Kingston, Ont., November 81.—It is announced that 

the Ogdeneburg Bilk Mills, which have been =
time for several weeks, win reeum. full timeTmme- 

dlately and that the force of operatives will be in
creased. The Industry normally employs about 50» 
hands.

=
2
5
=CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 
BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 

: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

2

m ^ . ■§■■■■■■ TWO FIRMS CONTRASTED.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY WILL Chicago. November 21.-—Sears-Roebuck began No-

OOUBLE ITS BOSTON SERVICE, vember off, but has been ahead since the cold snap. 
The Dominion Coal Company, which will commence There is no particular difference relatively between 

sending their steamers to Portland, Me., from Cape Sears, Roebuck and Company’s, and Montgomery. 
MR FLAVELLE'fi CURE Breton ports shortly after the first of December, will Ward and Company’s sales, as they average along

"» - - »—• ■■ ■ - w.™, M "

id produce *"'”***<* * J^outh is beliéved to be" the oldest port

2PAID TAXES PROMPTLY.
Woodetock, OnL, November 21.—Only about $8,000 

' worth of city taxes were left unpaid when the trea
surer closed the books.

Herb3
3
%

i Col. E. W. Wilsons
tie 7 re- • :,vr_- ..... > - 00180,, ‘

President Thorne, of the Montgomery Company, 
said/ "Our principal current gains are in clothing, 
heavy underwear, boots, and shoes, etc.”
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f* Chang©. Bullish sentiment predominated, but

'tipi, E,ditto 1#» Ducbarging Coal S,“Z±T3
»t Callao Either in Lighter» or in “®lr lack falth to technical position or the mar-

n |t. p.,;J. Hoclr. . An ‘“crease In the world's visible supply to-
Halks or Beside Uocks gather with a slight tailing off m erpm-t demand also

----------fad welcht m discouraging aggressive operations on

VALUE $ 1 500 000 ? K “lde Heavy "“'•*= « “■« NorthwesternVALUB 0.1?>»«U,UUU Points and more favorable advices ■

| ;

ing Is 
:ure- 
brings 
iVrong

$son EES! n .
s

i New York, November >1—Despatches to Dun's Be- 
view from branch offices of R. o. Dun and Company 
in leading centre, of the Dominion of Canada Indi
cate that while conservatism Is still a prominent fac
tor the tendency Is toward Improvement. With nu- 

department, benefited by lower temperatures.

,h“ ctdU trad, hes bran stimul
ated by colder weather and. that sorting up orders lr 
dry-goods show some Increase. A fair volume of bus!-
„T de,‘Very h“ P-tced for paints,
onsotc...and ,ulte a brisk demand I, noted for staple 
groceries. The cold weather hoi also helped manu
facturers of furs, but values are very unsettled. The 
r? 'rrr mdU,lry I O'*1*' >™‘ Great Britain

Although retail .rade” t”»”beerllhcr "nacUv”’ ! so^h” '""“h N°V"nb'r 21'~In ,h* decade or

MR. , W. FLAVELLE. . . ^ ">! ^

Mr. J. w. FI,veil., Present of th. National Truet “• Toronto „„„ lm„r„v,d w|th ,h clT" w“r »<* "cglnnlng about 1100 there
old and new . °7Z,‘"a th^ Wim”" °°ViM Company, Limited, .»< '»»* -"enable weather and business In ‘-markable upstart t„
to become an l * *Vwhat Can*ttiseir-require to fia is to spend J *An«» serni* t„ |,e more active. There is a bet- As -,

les. and produce more during the present emergency. ter demand f°r dry -goods and a fair trade In grocer
lee, but hardw;i ro and metals 
less. Leather is 
same varieties

In tho Far West and Northwest trie improving 
doncy ie bcc„m,„l; „„|tc pronoumx'd at 
pointa and men bants are encouraged over the

Winnipeg rcp,„-i., thn, wlth coldor weather 
Is practically a rmal demand for most co nmo,lilies 
but the season i, late and while wholesale prices
firm, there has l....... some marking down at
in dry-goods, cl.-ti 
effort to stimni

11i
Prevented the Quick and Profitable 

Marketing of a Large Cotton 
Crop

ARE CURTAILING EXPENSES

'

■
■

merous

m
concerning crop 

conditions abroad also possibly prompted elution on 
the part of those who professed 
than ever.

I principal Drawback to Development of the Valuable 
Coal Properties is the Limited Number of 

Railrdad* dnd Heavy Expense of Con
struction in -Higher Coal-Bearing 

Districts.

to be, more bullish 
Domestic crop Conditions make the 

look none too favorable In parts of the wheat grow
ing belt, but on the whole the situation Is 
as encouraging for another bumper 

Corn values

= Unable, However, te Os This in Equal Proportion to 
the Lessened Traffi. and Consequently Their 

Reports Will be Disappointing.m regarded 
crop next season. 

were heavy during the greater part of 
result of rather hAvy selling by cash 

and elevator interests. Professional sentiment 
more bearish owing to the fine weather in 
the increasing pressure of the 
port buying developed Involving both 
corn but it was not in sufficient volume 
important bullish factor.

prices ruled within relatively narrow limits, 
and speculation was featureless in spite of liberal ex
port takings.

F the war in Europe presents the opportunity for 

Sj American producers to' secure the larger part of 
[ .peru’e $1,500,000 coal and coke imports. With Ger- 
I and England, which have furnished the great -

Peru’s imports, eliminated and direct ship-

the week

the belt and 
Some ex-

5

i

i
new crop.

farming and industrialm er part of
ments to the West Coast of South America now easy 

K yja the Panama Canal, the United States has almost 
j i free hand. This country has already secured a 

w foothold in Peru. Imports in 1913 amounting to 
p: 11,461 metri ctons valued at 3111,644, which practical- 
E ly marked the beginning of extensive shipments from 
P this country.
I The extent of Great Britain’s and Germany’s trade 

r wjth Peru, is seen in the figures for 1912 and 1915. 
I In 1912 Great Britain shipped 54,183 metric tons, val- 
g ued at $526,932, and in 1913, 78,968 metric tons, valu- 
m ed at $768,424.

The growth of Germany’s trade was more remark- 
I able, shipments in 1912 being but 4,357 metric tons, 
f valued at $42,596, compared with 32,696 metric

rs! cunsequence Southern rallronds began tn re- 
„„ . - i nect “irou.'-h their earotnee the betterment In c.,n-

'■rlek to requeet „„,l firm” Ü»h i T'™ K“‘n’ ln gnmr hav® ',<, n T'atlvely larger
very scarce. i than ln m'>st "«her sections of the

Atlantic < ’oast Line increased its

years $lrt.p00.000. or from $.'il.009,«00 
Louisville A Nashville, which in 1904

.1
Oats

> holding policy of. farmers

BPIJ4GS DÉQ9EASED MOVEMENT,
country.There was considerable 

shorts with elevator houses 
portion of the offerings.

coverings of 
supplying a large

grow- enmlugs
In the past ten

I Chica*?°- November, Tyu. fAiodcrn Miller says: 
There have been complaints from districts in Kansas 
and Nebraska, wl^ere dry weather prevented vigorous 
growth in late sown wheat. ” in general the crop goes 
into winter wtih vigopp^growth. The prevalence of 
fly has created .^ome apprehension in soft wheat 
states. Reports indicate jjhat the holding policy of 
farmers will begin to tell In a decreased movement in 
the near future.

a number of I to |36,000.m)0.
out - j earned $3V.,otU).0(i)! gnms, reported $:,;>.uuo on) |n 

j Southern Hallway, which W.ts eurnln; $15.0') OdO In 
1904, reported $68,000,000 for 1913.

WEEKLY EXPORTS OF GRAIN.
New York, November 21.— Bradstreet’s reports 

weekly exports of grain, including flour and corn, in 
bushels, os follows:

up to last July Southern r-mds 
porting continued gains In 
roads IhMiighout the country vferv suffering

! changed m

gross anil most other
Wheat.

9.000
218,000

7,000

losses.and house furnishings in 
consumption.

There 4. a ........... .. feellne In wh,.Iraqi.
Ail circles at H.gina and winter

ha» .ngw eet In i

ThiS week .. 
Last week .. . 
Last year .... 
From July 1st 
Year ago .. ..

»... 7.395,000
• • • • 8,938,000
.... 6.149,000
• " 116,174,000 2.247,000 LIFTS QUARAnYiNÈ'ON CANADIAN MEATS.
" 119.295.000 994,000 i Washington. Nov6mber’r21.-^-Secretary of Agrlcul-

•tur<‘ ah order lfftlnK the quarantine which
, „ 1-IVERPOOL CLOSE. had been placed on Canâàlan meats because of the

Liverpool, November 21-Wheat closed dull and ! toot and mouth dlseaee. > 
unchanged from Fridays* opening, 
closed firm,

ihe European war and ■prestri1’ all 
'he twinkling of an »yo.I valued at $318,696. The total amounts imported by 

K Peru in 1913 was 150,660 tons valued at $1,466,227.

B Although it is well known that properties bearing 
I large quantities of coal exist in certain mountain 
i districts of Peru, less than 100 miles from the 
j and two mines have been operated in

The F. »m h a .
and : chief prodm 

weather which j fltahle nmrk. i at 
'■Xpeeled to materially help trade 
■I i y-goods and

' cotton, was denied a qAlck and
a time when a large crop wan Just 

beginning i„ be harvested.
This reduced thetl end— 

:s count 
values, 

i brings 
: at any 
postage

in furs, clot hin 
mercalmdi 

Practically -
Vancouver, although
wholesale movenu

otlier seasonable ' purchasing power of t ii<<
tory to Mil l, an extent as to seriously affect frciylu* 

"“■"«T traffic and we find that Atlantic 
C’caKt's sr.ms earning» for September declined 
101, equal to 17

"n-h inged conditionsrecent years
by the Cerro de l asco Mining Co., at Goyllarisqulsga 
ind Quishuarcancha, producing 600 to 800 tons 
day for the exclusive use of their blast and

are reported by 
there la a slight Increase 

111 "f groceries and demand for dry-
Dec. 9s 8d. Com ; 

up >4 to % from Friday's close;
5s 8%d; Jan. 6s 8%d.

$461.-
p.c. from the corresponding month 

Southern Hallway lost
ARMOUR TANNERIES goods and hnnlu., is fairly well maintained. 

Qrpss../earnitiLs „f all Cnnadln 
week in Novemh,

E-' beratory furnaces, the principal drawback to the de

ft veldpment of the valuable coal properties is the lim- 
f ited-number of railroads and the heavy 
F construction in the high mountainous

a year ago.A LAW UNTO THEMSELVES. over a half a 
million In gn.HH In .September and Louisville Nnah- 
ville ami Seaboard Air Une 

««Incident with the lessened freight
songer earnings dropped 
disinclination of the

n railroads for 
r show a decreasi- ,,f 35 3 per cent 

s:«me roads for
PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, November 21.—Spot 
ed from Friday at 1.60^4c.

Boston, November 21.-^MTeather authority' says: — 
^îeat opened unchang- *'At llle present the ArmoO* leather tanneries have Hie 

unique distinction of heinfe-the only sole leather 
fit in the country to be «thning at anything like 95 
per cent, to 100 per-cent/'«f capacity; 
interests in leather have always been art enigma to 
the trade, and nfever moro-wo than 

of, leather producers are not?-operating at over 60 per 
cent, of capacity. This is the ratio of the big Cen- 

the I Leather Company, fithers are running as low 
as 40 per cent, to 45 percent, of capacity .

Th- Armour people in leather, as in fertilizers, have 
alw.ays. been a law to tt|em»elves, and apparently 
along In a little leather ^orjd of their

natural query Is whether Armour uses his lea
ther business tp Ijelp. hi^mpat business, 
business to help his leather business.”

DEMAND FOR NICK Eg, REPORTED 

• „ TO BE A^OET BACK
Cobalt, Ont,, November,,Çl.—That the demand for 

nickel Is almost back tV.normal Is shown by the 
Tact that .the Alexo ml^e.qt 1'orquls Junction near 
Porcupine Is opening ojvlng to the fact that

There are ample facilities for discharging coal at tlier® an increased demand for 
Oallao either ln- lighters or hulks or alongside docligi The on from this Utils property ,s shipped direct 
the latter costing 72 cents a metric ton. The port to the Monde Nli-kel^Company's .inciter in South 
charges are: Tonnage dues, >0.10 per registered ton; Wales in tof jtfktti* qîLls there refined. »
hospital dues «0.02 per registered ton; dock com- As the MOn^sNidkel 4s ,:rm it may be

of Backus paw's dues, «0.06 per ton; light dues, *0.01 per ton; surmised that.this nickel frmtte ls,fUr the use of the 
at Lima). German coke stevedore, loading and discharging, $0.10 per ton- Britlshyhhd the Allies’ nafT "

K -The importations from a <*.ll>'f,0> ””  ̂ 8We broker' entrance' »«•= clearance. *20. Ther^ : Sob* ahe^We #âr stàftfd thl Mo^e
| , irom Australia shown in the fore- is no duty on coal.
I lyusedabyeth0entocL0ga ’°W S”de °‘ eas coa1' mos‘- Few or brItluets are now being used here, and 

I ed In large sailing ve S COmpanles' whlch 1= import- wlthln the last year the Peruvian Corporation, whlch- 
I at,87 to 40s («9 to ,7, . Newcastle. Australia, controls or operates about 80 per cent, of the rail-

| also imported from a, 2 f'°'b' CalIao- Cok= is waya ot Peru- has been burning oil instead of coal ii
f names of the • U8traIia in sailing vessels. (The it3 engines, large quantities of the former 
e 6 princ pal importers of Welsh coal, of now being, produced in this country.

In proportion.as compared wot, 
the,.correspond i, 

Commercial fuHuron 
week numbered 67

'•u- earnings of tlv 
period n year

in the Dominion

expense of 
coal-bearing

traffic-, pus - 
us in addition to the forced 

• ravelling public to spend 
n-allzlng the stale of the prlvute

dietricts. < 'nnarlu this 
• -mil 37 theThe quantity and value of the importations of 

and coke into Peru in 1912 and 1913 were as follows:

------ 1913------
tons. Value. tons, Value

l Australia...................... 8,245 $80,242 10,953 $106,603

3,931 
8,007

11 s -iKalnst 79 last w ey, merchants i 
ket - book, refused 

All these roads

MILL WORKING OVER TIME.
Kingston. Ont., November 21.—Mr. W. Cook, man

ager of the Dominion Textile Company, 
city is a busy man just 
workers are also busy.

Far from 
cotton mill the

same week lastThe Armour
t<> send out salesmen, 

making brave attempts to 
never able to do Chi* In equal 

I consequently 
reports will lie

------ 1912-------

•nil traffic, hut It Is
now. Other sole

now and his whole staff
Imported from— New York. November 21.—Bradstrci-r.

week ending Novcmhi- 
were 367. which

tfot so well 
in 1912, 293 in 1511

" ports busl- 
r 19th ln

ness failures for the 
the United States>rinting 

Lit what 
then to 
ie right

proportion to tin- lemmed traffic, t.mi
Belgium .. ..

g Chile...................

Germany ... 
f Netherlands ..
, Great Britain .. 
o' United States .. .

-----  1,340 12,070
51,732
23,458 ..........
42,596 32,696 

209 4,651
... 64,183 626,932 78,958

38,259
77,933

time nt least. Southern railroad 
disappointing.

any "hard times’’ having affected 
reverse is the

at the mill now being worked 
orders which have

compares favorablywith 371 last week, but 
like week of 1913. L’fia 
1910.

. 5,200

. 2,405 

. 4,357

with 340 in thecase, the employes The outlook, however, is not altogether discourag
ing, ae there 
shipments will begin 
■ tot dlstuni future and

and 212 Inover-time, under 
come in for quick delivery.

Not only that, but Mr. Cook is 
this gratifying condition

318,198 
45,266 

768.424 
11.461 11 ’544

are reasons for believing that cotton 
move In fair volume in the

Bradstreet 
improved by

21 •s reports that trade In 
cold weather, heavyweight 

Industrial 
war orders are

has been 
lines being 

except 
Flour 

working ti

of the opinion that 
of affairs will continue Tlv, potsihly the workings of the 

otton pool may save heavy bases to 
will Immediately

especially favored, 
where benefited l>y 
mills tin well

all winter, the prospect being Opérai ions, growers and 
• b n in better general

or his meatmost encouraging.1 very light.
as saddlery factories an

Total 75,663 $737,239 150,660 $1,466,227 
J The large proportion of importations 
I B?,ain be attributed to the existence of a long 
I '"tablished trade between the. west coast of South 
| America and Wales, the coal being

or old cargo steamships, 
sugar, cot-ton, or nitrate from Peru

I c2n a?!8 C°al C°StS alon*8ide !" Haters at
I S?° ™ a <,U:^ <-'»*¥> *tont according to 
I the. prevailing freight rate. The importations

|> T”1' C°nSi8t ,argely =oke, which is used al-

I ZtTVl ‘he Cerr° d= Pa8“ Mining Co. (of. K New York> an<t at the copper mines 
B 4 Johnston (headquarters 
| costs alongside about

oust nessThe Bible is now printed in 600 languages and dia- full capacity.
It is probable that 

sion in better wholesale 
inconvenienced by the

iyfrom Great
lLIVERPOOL COTTON.jthe cold snap will f|n.| 

Kxpui if-rs
TO NORMAL. exprès- 

are heIn 
uccommo

Liver pi ml, Novemberre than 
)ays to 
Itation, 
prices.

! *• tires open quiet, 3 to 
1>ui Mti \ - June I. lOtyd; July-Aug.Mi points higher.

22d: Ocl.-Nov., 1 : hi 
ly-Aug. 4.21 'Ail ; < k i . -Xhv, i :• |,| 
•>%d.

brought out in German coke, and of Australian coal and 
which re

search y „f shipping
dation at the port of Montreal, 
whbih'the port will

coke may be
obtained from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Companies.)

soiling vessels 
turn with ’pen May-June l.lBd;

•1916)
Mhiprnents fro

soon close for the winter season 
lia. 
No i

Collections show hut
Clearing» at 16 cille, for the week ending wilh 
ember 19th aggregate $157.262.000, a drop of 7.10 „ 
1 per cènt. from last week, and 23.3 per cent, tmn 
the corresponding

little improvement.
\t 12.30 p.m. Spot market 
can middling at 4. I7d

•hill and steady, Am*
bales 4,000 hales, of which

• 00 were American ami too for 
Ipts 17,244 bi^lt-s, Including 11.246 American. 
Spot prices at 12.45

rfHpei illation. Ite-
week of 19M.

Business failures for the ■- American middling fair 

ordinal

5.47d; good middling 4.79d; 
middling 3.86d; good 
2.<7d.

week ending’with Thurs- 
w-ith 74 last week andday last, 80 ln number, contrast 

42 in the like week of
middling 4.47d;lowest 

my, yet 
■ buyer 
t print- 
lowest

I on! inn ry, 3.17d;Nickel Com- 
would not requirepany notified the Alexo tfiat they 

any more outside ore for some time, although they 
themselves • kept running with- 
tion of force. Now they- evidently 
they can mine and buy.

The Alexo all through -ttt* 
ping about a" thousand tons a

very little diminu- 
want all the ore

-\

product summer has been ship- 
month......... K

New York- November 21.-,-, There were no new de- | ‘mMV- r 
vetopmente In-the market tit common dry hides y(s. j fife','.; 7,- iïî* 
lerday. The Inquiry from tanner» we, reported a» I $,% :

[light, and there were no further sales, ! ggSjSR,
!, markat rama‘- «m. on the basis of 29 cents ' Ki. .

: for Mountain Bogatas. ^ flHi ; ^

No changes occurred in wet or dry salted
* Bid.

ULL-
:

: i

vj
1
t::st and 

i^e give 
ige of

*

Canada Life
generosity

■ 1 t

hides.
y

[ Orinoco .. . . .. . 
j La Guayra ......
J Puerto Cabello ....
| Caracas .......... rj.
i Maracaibo ... v.Y. .
j Guatemala .•..............
; Central America ..
. Ecuador ^ ...

■ Vera Cruz ...
Tampico ... ...

Tuxpam . .. ..a ..L .
Dry Salted: Selected—

Selected, PaytA. »i..i, iv. .... 
Maracaibo . •.•v.v,. vw :,*■..<■ .
Pernambuco »:........................
Matamoraa . ...

Wet Salted: <•■! ■■
Vera Cruz ..
Mexico ...

Clenfuegos

tl29
F28^

ill
l#îl 

; 'i
I

m
,3

bi28 y.
28 V.

M28
29 Q

TheC8KK83»£83 -ta28automatic non-forfeiture clause, under 
'' nch the policy is kept in full force and 

ect so long as there is a balance of value
n j1^ 18 a, modern idea, applying only to 

modern .policies. '

• *..

............
24

28 29
W!24

cational \

ONTREAL j

*24 €
at24

24

#Canadian 
Mining Journal

M!17
X a17

ta171

The Canada Life 
now extends it to all

17

16% i ■ -W17 17%
15

to|16
*j. 16 172662 City slaughtered spreads 

City native steers, selected 60 or over 
Cay branded,. ..
City bull .s.
City cow, &H weights ..

iM21
20% 21: Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada
very premium-bearing policy of the company 

J-Pt teri71 assurances) may now enjoy this 
kincT 6 ^rivl e^e without fee or charge of any

will ldfl!wvCk f^e nfa;est Canada Life agent, who 
y complete and forward the neccessary form.

i -8%I 16 16% 4
- w - v;ai v -- • • ‘ ' V • • 18

Country slaughtered steers 60.or oyer 
Country slaughtered cow ..... 
Country slaughtered bull, 60 op over 16

for19%
16% . 
16%

17
17

ilL/

16%

the hop market.
New York, November 21.-Oregon hop market» are 

active with the best grades firm, other

= PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st
" ' . 'fc

ubscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00
address elsewhere

and 15th=
3

■ grades easy.
About 2,000 bales have been purchased at from 7 

to 10 cents flrsycost From, the Sonbrna section of 
California the, purchase of a 300 bale lot at 
is reported, with,the markets there otherwise

dI
.DERS, s 10 cents

New York State markets remain quiet, and the lo
cal market is unchanged. The quotations below are 
between dealers in the New York market and an ad
vance IS usually obtained from dealer, to brewers:

States, 18X4-—Prime to choice 27 to 29; medium to 
prime 23 to 28. 1913—Nominal, old olds 7 to 8.

Germans, 1914—36 to 40.
Paclllcs, 1914-Prime to choice 13 to 11; medium 

i "’JT’Y1 }°.,12- n,3-‘ “ ». Old Old. 7 to 8.
I Bohemian, 1914-39 .0 44. ,

= to any a

Herbert C. CoxY, m
3

==%IGERS, 1
p President and General Manager

Dl* E. W. WilsOtl Manager for Western Quebec
MONTREAL.

i TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 86-45 St. Aleiander Street
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N<i. 16S-J'1 .,1 ?

If yoei only knew how 
nio* it is, you would 
not lose much time In 
getting » packet.

,înliïlnoTIKSiS f; . "ém* m
THER:DF WORLDtms winter months.

<•* RMW McArthur.)

O FINE AND COLD. |» no 11o
o
o

tolo in briefyJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUO 
Ekfrld, November 21.—When the winter weather 

finally came the effect was at first depressing. Severe 
froit, cloudy Skies and high winds came so suddenly 
after the beautiful Indian Summer days, of which we 
have had So many this fall that it seemed as if all joy 
and contentment had been swept oft tbe earth. The 
frost and wind seemed to find every nook and cranny 
of the houses and barns and everything was chilled. 
But now that we have had a few days of cold 
getting used to it, and instead of standing around 
and shivering and grumbling we go about our chores 
more energetically, get our blood stirring with the 
extra effort and in that way produce the oxhlliration 
that healthy and hardy people always feel in winter 
weather. The long season of fair weather has en
abled farmers to be 
any fall for many years.
district has been htisked and is in the cribs, and most 
of the cornstalks are stacked or In the bams, 
are ready for the winter, and as I look forward I 
foresee several 
cattle and

-
Fresh or Preserved Fruits and Vegetables Fenti We* 

ceasery Supplement te Regular Diet of Fighting 
Men, and are Mean# ef Maintaining 

• Health.

$
m Vol XXIX. No. 169Te-day the Football Question is can 

McGill Maks it Tkreo 
Straight

VARSin HOLDS THE RECORD

. • __

B«l‘ ”*• W-'. F...J Wa.k.j

Lake Superior

scholarshiTfor ARTIST

"MUM"
TEA Is *n everyday 
luxury.

«OMM.Jf^hMS. Only. ^

Black, G nun and Mixed,

■
MOLSONS BA

V
With the recognition and Support of the Admiralty 

And War Office, the Vegetable Products Oodmtittee 
hap been formed with the following object».'—

(1) To collect and deliver fresh fruit and'vegetables,
Jams, preserves, etc., supplied free of coat, to war
ships in accessible stations, army camps and depots, 
hospitals and other Institutions," and

(2) To assist in the organisation of fruit arid vege
table industries. tWv'Q-r/

Sixteen years ago the ItitercoilagJLo Football Union The ni"»t arid Immediate purpose of the Committee, 
was formed, Toronto University. Queens and McCHll whlch 18 a purely voluntary body, is to supply our 
being the charter members. Subsequently Ottawa warehips, the crews of which get neither fresh* nor*
College was taken in, but stayed only a short time. Preserved fruits, except what they pay for out of
and again the schedule reverted to the old triangle. l^elr own pockets. They cannot well afford to do this, > MQTCfi
Then last season, R. M. C., always too strong tor the and even tf they could, it is impossible while they |

—intermediate division, was promoted to Senior com- ar* at eea- The value of fruit and vegetables to sail- J tggg0gght gaga t
pony. Title season, oWing to the fee. that so many ore on protracted active service Is Inestimable. The 
of the Cadets were called to the front, the miUtavy fltneea of our men in the North Sea should be our The Federal Light and Traction Company reports
college dropped out, leaving the original trio to battle Paramount consideration. The strain and exposure tor the three months ended September 30 a decrease
for the cup. It has beer, a two -enm raod. In foot,at w*llch they are now undergoing, and which will be in surplus after payment of the dividends
the first of the season U looked ns if McOlll would i Immeasurably increased during the cold, fçggÿi Wpa- on lhe Preferred stock of the Central Arkansas Rail-* 
have It all her own way. But after defeating Varsity !thef’ now close at hand, call for our deet>est syriv' way and t.lght Corporation tmd onsite bWri preferred 
here in the Initial game of the season by It> to 1, the i And demand from us every ^possible effort to at0ck- The company failed to earn the dividends for
lied and White fell down M Toronto and took the “meliorate. The torpedo and submarine flotillas, j riuartei>vby $8,888. For the three months gross

and mine-sweeping trawlers will have the committee's I earflinge of subsidiaries increased 4.09 per cent, over 
special attention. J the "corresponding, period of 1818 and net earftings

The committee s scheme has the approval of the galn6d 3 29 ^ ®^nt: Operating expenses and taxés 
Admiralty and War Office, and a telegram has been *ncrea^d 4 63 P*r cent, and interest charges were 
received from Admiral Sir John Jelllooc. In which he 8-45 per cent‘ *h,,her- Preferred dividends were un
says: "Fruit would be greatly appreciated' by the changed |6?’600 for the quarter and the final re
men. and I hope it may be possible to arrange with au,t showed a deficit of $8,886. as compared with a 
the Admiralty for its delivery." balance of $1,1^7 for the corresponding quarter of

I l313- Consolidated gross earnings for the twelve 
I months ended September 30 were $2,397.229, an in-* 
crease, of. 1.5$ per cent.. Operating expenses were 

j 9-15 6er cent, larger and net earnings decreased 
I $832,9$7. or 1(^26 per cent.
Charges and preferred dividends was $26,767, com
pared with a balance of $180.167 for the preceding 
year, a shrinkage of.,$163,410, or 86^.8 per cent.

Incorporated IMS
Je ...'$4

. ug

Hffœyr»0»«dîl-«
Four Straight Wine and Three Dominion Title* I* not 

Se Bad, and To-day*tha Blue And White Will 
Try to Qualify for Another Canadian Title.

n,»u I» *!I F-,t* s»vfn8«VDepartment at aU B|

duced ChM,y - Wh.ny in Genn;rn''Pre- BBS IS
f General Banking Bualncaa Transacted

1
to It la announced fromreceived Iron, the Secretary o7 Sure,”0™ bee" 

to the effect that presents to ms, ... the Col™w to bodies o, men hL"Z to Zc* 

«.onory force wli, „e admitted frse

up with their work better than 
Most of the corn in this•♦B**»»*»»BB6I60*0«*+*»»B**»FB»»»BB ^[goooooooooooooooooo 

WAR SUMMARY.

12 0 0 0 o 0 0 o o o o o o o o o o o o o
I VKsmflrmed report says Russians have cl 

I fleobinnen.

geItnan army 
| titan-

tod weather still hinders operations in Fran

E W”m- _________
K PMpatch from tjic Hague says that the C 
I Is preparing for decisive action in the

j W - - - -
I' French War Office announces violent bon 
I pent of Ypres occurred on Sunday.

ON PUBLIC UTILITIES : 0We
i»f

months of cleaning stables, feeding 
milking. As these things must be at- 

^ended to twice a day I may as well reconcile myself 
o îe prospect of being at home pretty steadily for 

the rest of the season. The cows must 
ed even if they sometimes 
the attention they

Vf
The eighty men who formed what 

as Eliot’s Horse, who came to 
Canada, and had many troubles 
least being that, according

was to be known 
England fromal

Western 
way not the

own story, they
complete delusion

th« n T0*16"1 here' have 
the Canadian contingent at

were sent down

on the
I'to their

were brought to England under a 
aa to their standing when they 
at last found asylum in 
Salisbury Plain.
yesterday. It is understood arrangement, „
made whereby they will be drafted into f”

j °f dlV‘Slon- Thl«. Of course, dispone, ", “ “ 
I 08 ,a Unlt °f th=lr but none themS ""
perlence touch regret upon that point their J 

I sire being to get to the front. Ch'ef

not be neglect- 
seem none too thankful for

reported to be within 40 m

i hope that the enetrtalnment bureaus are prepar- 
ng for a bu.y winter. We shall need entertainment 
ore than ever beftfre. and I think it will profit those 

whoprovide it. , do not like to think of passing the 
w o winter with no other source of entertainment 
than the newspapers with their cumulative horrors 
We must get something better 
if we are to avoid 
have much to learn

The men:a short end of a 12 to 7 score. As both teams won from 
Queens, the end of the serran found them tied. To
day the tie Is to bo broken, ntû Toronto has

10
14

portunlty to résuma her old supremacy On the grtd- 
Iron, In sixteen season a vU** JJitifl and White have 
won the title nine times. wh.Le McGill has held the 
title only four yeàrr. Que:ns has won twice and Ot
tawa College took the U*;e onae. Toronto's record, 
from 1961 to llli inclusive, was one of uninterrupted 
victories, the Intereoileg.a.o championship being fol- J
lowed on the last three occasions by the Dominion people of these islands owe to the Royal Hiayy. The 
title. Then came a hrigit. day for McGill, "Shag- peace and quiet which we now enjoy 1» the midst ot 
Shaughnessy gave the ilif.e college on ih. hill a light- this most terrible war is solely due to the quenchless 
ing aggregation, which .wise in succession humbled j spirit of our seamen, and to their lonely and cease- 
the Blue and White. ;<«• the Oue.tlon la, can he | ,e8s vigil on the danger-strewn waters of tl\e No.th 
make it three in a row? Tommo backers say no to | 8ea. The officers and men of our Navy .should be 
the extent of 7 to 5, bu. : incite ilk* Ml even money j incessantly reminded of our devotion and ^gratitude, 
bet. A blind mar. would i.a-.id aa mveti Chance pick
ing the winners as a iwo-cyod export.

».

and nobler to think bf
becoming morbid. Besides, we 

and there was never a time when I Delegates attending the National 
I tian Temperance Union at Atiqr,t« ^ 

competent speakers and j drosses in severs, city churches m-dav"’'
W i c i we must grapple j cipal address was delivered at the T„

are higher than any afternoon before a large audience ^ ‘he
the past. It is true that mir D , ., 8 audience by Mrs. Ella a

papers and magazines are reviewing the war in all its Ha T ^ °f ^ N®W York Woman's Chris"
Phase,: and discueelng our duties and responsibilities 2ver 'ôôrd The mCe"ng Wa=

" IZrrZ b“‘ ‘he SP°k'" W°rd 1 NaUo-L union 0°rd°n' aC"nB d8"‘ - -
mistaken it was Just befo ‘ * 11“'’,"' “ 1 am not j Mrs- Botllc arraigned the “double
civ,, War that the Lyrounlsyet.nZ thZIZ tTnlTort 2"" and Pred,Cted “'versa, prohlbl. 

States reached its highest noint xt»n in, es I 8 drt tlme- The activity of the W C T P
Wendell Phil,ip*. Win,am' Cd. aZlTl™. ^ '-

Of almost equal calilM-e travelled about .ho f °pettn war- as wel1 as the advance
delivering lectures that are still treasured-as lite£ world ^ dethr°ne alC°ho1 thr°U«ho- the 

ture. The stirring events of 
them to their highest flights 
influence

Woman's Chris- 
made ad-

The most ample expression of our thankfolness can 
never repay the deep and unpayable debt which the

we were so ready to listen to 
orators. The problems with 
now and for some years to 
we have dealt with in

|Eli OF HOOCH TIE 
51005 FOB fill

The prin-

1
■The balance after all

;
| y Officers and 600 Soldiers Wiped Out on Way 
t From Punitive Expedition Directed Againsl

The Wisconsin Edison Company reports operating 
revenues for the month of October at $706,67, a de
crease of 2.68 per cent, from the corresponding month 
last year. Operating expenses were $422,372, 
a decrease of 2.99 per-'cent. ,and net earnings $284,298, 
a decrease of 2.23 pot* cent. - For the twelve months 
ended October 31; 1914, operating revenues amount- 

.fruit and vegetable indutsriee. In this direction it *d to an Increase of 2.76 per cent ever the
only 5'O0 student,, and that many of her opponent, | expect, to be able to assist the refugees in thle conn- ‘ K year- °peraU"8 “Penses were $5,208,898,
have well over a thousand students enrolled, this | try by utilizing the services of such of them as are f," Per “nlt- wh“° net earnings were
■will be more appreciated aa a creditable feat. But |,killed gardeners, but in no Instance, will any such “ lncreMe of 208
this is only one of several instance, q.1, season where | employment be encouraged in cases where It may 
the small college has beaten its larger rival, because , result in the displacement of home labour. . This will 
of the opening up of the game. Washington and Jet- j be left to the Judgment of the branch committee,, 
ferson, defeat of Tale early in the season was prob- : whose policy in this matter will be guided by local 
ably the most remarkable instance of this. 1 conditions.

moral” standardand our unwavering confidence in their watchfulness 
and courage.

The Vegetable Products Committee hopes that pub- 
j 11c financial support will enable it not only to <make 

undenominational theological school, but this year | its work of notable value to the Services, but also 
Unions claim to individuality will be founded on the , in the organization and development (through 
met that In eight games played eight victories were 
recorded.

Rotterdam, November 23.—Reinforcements o 
kntry and cavalry and artillery are passing thi 
Belgium to strengthen the German army in 

| Handers.
f The Invaders have thrown up strong line of tn 
I «, behind the front all the way from the F 

border through Bruges to the coast.
Between Bruges and Courtai the invaders 

massed a large amount of heavy artillery.
! A detachment of German engineers and sa| 

have arrived at Desnch, north of Roulera, to 
op the work of building fresh dykes and bridgi 

é the inundated region between Dixmude and Nell 
; and drain the land.
f" From Ghent it is reported that large detachn 
; of cavalry from Brunswick have passed through I 

K for the west.
g" German soldiers are actively engaged at MeireH 
Ik near Ghent, building aeroplane hangars for the a 
r lion camp at Knesselaere.
F Two hundred workmen from the Kiel naval w 
pliave arrived at Zebrugge to put together the 
| marine parts which are being transported there 1

Tor many years Union College lias been noted

I its
country branches which are now being formed), of the war and politics moved

When it is remembered that Union has I of oratory and their At the annual meeting of the Royal Canadian 
demy of Arts held at Toronto yesterday afternoon 
$1,000 travelling scholarship for the most 
talent by an artist under 30

on the thought of the country was far- 
reaching and stimulating. Even Artemus Ward 
listened to with delight 
humor was often

. the

In those cruel days for his
Phllosonhv n, ,* M scarchlng and Profound as the to Miss Emily Coonan. of Montreal, 
hrtp u, ro L .r0"0 8erl°U8 SPeakarS' « wouid for the best poster for the exhibition 
profit to i 8 he trylng m°nths before us with ; academy In aid of the Patriotic Fund 
c„ml Ù eS and '° the EmP‘r« ^ arrangement, J. E. H. McDonald, of Toronto
could be made to have our best speakers deliver a, 
many addresses a* possible throughout the country

per cent. The balanqe 
available for the Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., 
and depreciation of subsidiary companies, was $1,- 
876,396, a decrease of 1.99 per cent. The appropriation 
for depreciation during the twelve months, amounted 
to $799,843.11, an increase of 4.94 per cent, over the 
preceding year. > ■

promising 
years of age, was awarded

The prize of JlOO 
to be held by the
was aw-arded to

I Donations to the committee's funds should be
In the changes in th, Internationa! League an- t„ the treasurers. Messrs. Jackson, Plxl.y & Com- 

nounced by President Barrow’s there was no mention pany. Chartered Accountants, 58. Coleman street, 
or Montreal. One change the fans would like to see ‘London E C
rVV.r ‘T Ve,rln8 R"ya‘ 'Jnl,°rms- -Vo" lifts' of fruit, vegetabies. Jams and preserved

™,h °Wr'S thv‘ Club body an<1 bone!' 'mita should be addressed—-Vegetable Products Com-
mostly benea, it u up to him to bring about the do- | mlttee." Salvage Warehouse, Paddington Goods Sta-

an° tmUn6 ,0 ao “• itlon' °”» frb" and vegetabels in flrst-class
- - 6 WU1 '■'■ 'Jrawn by a good team, and condition, and most carefully packed, should be sent.

. rr anithins 6ut a poor ! AH -houid he sent by good. tnUn and marked
crowd. Moreover, it Is not a mintuc too

Eight bodies were found to-day 
Lake Superior, about eight miles from Grand 
Two of the dead

on the shore of 
Marais.The American Power and Light Company reports 

gros* earnings for October at $310,837, an Increase 
of $7,829, while net earnings increased $4,690.’ For 
the twelve months of the fiscal year gross earnings 
amounted to $8,790,391. an increase of $249,126, while 
net showed an increase of $186,376, at $1,780,927. The 
surplus after interest charges available for dividends 
was $968,078, an Increase of fi08,653, or 12 per cent, 
over 1912.

I am convinced of the 
service by the effect

value of this kind of public

we were privileged to hear at a Patriotic me^Un^heM 

in Apple this week. It was our good fortune to listen

Lare women.
It is thought they came from the lumber barge 

Anna M. Peterson, which left Puraga late Wednesday 
afternoon in tow of the steamer C. 
with lumber for Tonawanda, N.Y.. 
believed to have been wrecked in 
swept Lake Superior yèsterday and last night.

Thç Anna M. Peterson was 190 feet long and her 
gross tonnage was 631. 
owned by the Edward Hines Lumber Company, of 
Chicago.

No details of the wreck have 
bodies have been sent to Grand .Marais, Mich., for 
identification.

’
F. Curtis, loaded 

The barge is
to addresses of exceptional power and lucidity from 
the Rev. Mr. Norwood, of London, and the Rev. MLjor 
Tolmie, of Windsor, 
situation created by; - the 

They explained

the gale which
Both orators dealt with the

war with eloquence and 
our position In the Emplhe, 

responsibilities with

m
'soon to start, i "at owner’s risk." thus securing lowest railway

li™tr«TsD^reln«rchm' TVb’. 2UîpiC” °f ,he The toilowlng fruit, and vegetable, are required.- °" r“' ®P° "B C‘Ub^ ÎIawl“"k I» well known and I Fruit-Apples, pears, wnlnut, and quinces.
M ny“n^jL£e 7T" ”f ‘he °1Ub' Wh° SP!tr Vegetables Potatoes, onions, carrots, beets, turnips 
the /u^y «7 ,c‘ amB, -T" 7 7“"* l° bad:iand par’"‘P1’ °"‘P"= -r= particularly recommended. 
prL^ÜLve ',OPe re- P0t*t0” °r »»•»"■ may be sent in sacks, but all other

vegetables (and fruits) should be packed in boxes, 
i barrels or crates. *

out duties and Both barge and steamerJu.
The new general ^ita 

lumlnatlng Comparii o 
completion. The station represents an Investment ot 
$500,000 and was financed some time ago. The 
er house Is of steel and re-enforced concrete and has 
a capacity of 4,000 horse-power.

I GERMAN OPERATIONS IMPEDE!an earnestness 
As both these gentlemen 

services at the front

lion lot the Edison Electric II.- 
of Cumberland, Md., is nearing

that carried conviction; 
have volunteered their 
words carried added weight, 
weather limited the attend

! reached here. Thetheir
I Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, November 2 
| Ria officially announced here that the Auetro-Gen

Although the
to people of the village 

meeting is having 
There is less 

conversation we hear,

and immediate neighborhood, the 
Its effect

^armies In Poland are steadily gaining ground, hai 
; driven all Russians south

:
on the whole countryside, 

confusion of thought in the
thsre Is more unanimity about our present course of 
action, and we have higher ideals for 
wish that all Canada

Steps were taken at the semi-annual meeting of the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy Council, held in Tor
onto, which closed to-day, to secure the manufacture 

the future. I ln Canada of drugs that have been chiefly or wholly 
could have heard the stirring produced ln Germany, and which 

addresses they delivered for I am sure the effect would plbl® from that BOurce-
have been beneficial. The small audience that was t)etween t^ie research committee of the College of 
privileged to Hear them contributed almost two hun Pharmacy and the Toronto Academy of Medicine, 
dred dollars towards a fund for sending clothing to Another decision of Importance will affect the 
the Belgians, and as this was in addition to the con ment °* druggists from this province to the west. An 
ttibution of a car-load of flour given by the town- agfeement was completed and placed on record where- 
Ship and mentioned in last week’s letter, I feel that by ComP^ete reciprocity of diplomas was entered into 
this section of the country is becoming thorouahîv With the Province of Alberta, 

awake to,’is duty. We have heard much of the 
need of producing greater crops in Canada to 
the demands of the

of the Szreniawa R 
back across that stream with heavy losses .

Austrians successes in Servia continue.
The winter weather is having a marked effect 

ftte °Perations both in Poland and Servia, and 
8tte Vtter country the Austrian advance

The Southern Power Company reports for the year
ended September 80, 1914, gross earnings at $2.501,426, 
net earnings at $1,897,662, and surplus after interest 
charges at $1,197,662. ?s

:Flro/to^roâ «„r,lhe, o™1"8 ,iZht Pork> ! °re<n vegetable, will ail be accepted (separately

night, Cleve HawklnT'n^f Monda' j paokedl for *UPP'>' of hospitals and army camps.
, P in a hard afternoon's work ; The name and addreae of the sender should life

yesterday. Sunday and Monday have been 
as days of rest for the fistic 
finish up his training to-day. He is 
Flynn wll arrive here

now not acces- 
A conference will be held may be hi

| Snow in is three feet, making military 
• œents moat difficult.
I In Poland there have been : 

and these have impeded German

!.ed.slat-
declared j ed on the outside wrapper or on a tie-on label, of each 

package, together with the class and 
at tip-top form, quantity of each parcel’s contents.

ing hi* training in Ysw m°r"ln* a(t" «»- Th« committee sent Its flrst consignment to the
the he.t nf h Y rt‘ He ls 8ft,d to be ln Fleet on October 14th. By October 20th upwards of
rom it , C°nfldent lhat he -ill win 900 large cases, barrels, etc., of gifts of f^ts and

from the colored fighter. Both are well known vegetables had reached 
heavyweights and should furnish un interesting con-

C.P.R. ATTACKS SMOKC BY-LAW.
Toronto, Ont., November 2l.*-The City of Ottawa 

has fined the C.P.R. for an infraction of the smoke 
by-law. and at Osgoode Hall the company seeks to 
quash the conviction on the ground that the proceed
ing should have been taken under an order of the Do
minion Railway Commleefpn. Ottawa blames C.P.R. 
locomotive* in the roundhouse for emitting smoke 
contrary' to the local restriction.

exponent and he will approximate

severe frosts and sne 
------ - operations.

change MADE BY GENERAL

BLANCO TO BE BLOODLESS Of
His Majesty’s warships 

through the Committee’s Central Distributing Depot 
at Paddington. This was exclusive of several pack
ages of vegetables, etc., to Army camps ahd hospi
tal. Jams and preserved fruits (which the commit
tee Is most anxious to collect for 
submarines, etc., which have no canteen and 
age space for fresh fruit and

Lieut.-Col. Walter James Brown, of Guelph. Ont., 
yesterday received a letter from Colonel Wm. Hamil
ton Merritt, saying that he will contribute $25.000 
toward the equipment of two companies of Six Na
tions Indians, to be raised for overseas service.

test.
war. and we are Just as much in 

need of a greater crop of ideas and j Msiico City, November 23.—It is believed the cc 
B ™ wl>ich General Lucio Blanco 
jgWl executive head in this city over-ruling 
!“”,ty of General Obregon will have

E.. 11 « learned
I Banco will remain in the capital to act 
t therein Wh°m the new Government will

that it necessary he will defend t 
Hi- . of any o£ ‘he three parties, but the opt 
f w v.™ 8 that the adherents of Carranza. Zapa
I nitlne ,1 T treat through General Blanco, thi 
ft »>S the change a bloodless one. i ^eral v»»t 's expected here within

The Ottawa Hockey Club held its 
yesterday afternoon at the club 
the director, were present and the annual statement 
proved satisfactory. The oiitlook wax regarded as 
bright and the club will Irene its contracta ln the 
coune or a tew days. A telegram was received from 
Manager Hike Quinn of the Qu.bec club stating 
Quebec would stand by the N.H-A.
-tario and Toronto teams were sure to do likewise.

The stand of the Ottawa, wae 'naked for in 
matter and Secretary Rosenthal Was Instructed 
wire them to the effect that Ottawa wolud 
loyal to all dub. and the N. h. a. luelf. 
standing the effort, of rival league promoter, 
them away.

Th* election of officers resulted In the choice of 
Mr. L. N. Bate as vice-president, succeeding Mr. 
Chre. Irwin. The same hoard of directors was re- 
turned. Mr. Frank Shaughnessy was chosen busl-

thought. euch
were sown by Mr. Tolmie and Mr. Norwood, 
that arrangements

annual meeting 
rooms Ottawa. All proclaimminutes, and then threads its way out of the 

making a very realistic and pretty *<cene, and 
ture that will be much appreciated next year when 
wheat touches the $1 mark. Tl»e farming scene is ar
ranged along the sapie lines, with real growing wheat 
in the foreground miniature binders and threshing 
machines in the middle distance, which 
thresh thd.wheat, and a panoramic scene making up 
the background. The wheat ta hauled 
tor, and the

vessels sueh as narrows, can be made to have t
meetings of this kind, addressed by our best speakers 
in every town hall, school-house and church In the 
country. During the idle winter 
develop the idem, that will sustain us through the 
bu.y summer, if the war continues.

no stor- 
ttgetahlM), are being 

stored In the depot until the fresh fruit supply ,llok. 
«n«. Many country committee. *n being formed to 
make Jam for supplying the Fleet and

peace;
RECEIVER IS APPOINTED.

Vancouver, B.C., November 21.—The Yorkshire 
Guarantee and Securities Corporation. Limited, has 
been appointed receiver for the Canadian North Pa
cific Fisheries, Limited.

on the highest authority that Genei 
as the age 

- take ov

months we

hospitals |ater
and that the On-s cut andif the committee were In A Dorttion to pay railway 

the rorrisge on gifj. of fruit, etc., rent to lu Centré) De- 
to F°‘. it IS believed that the present supply to the ivi 

would be more than quadrupled, 
invited for this

Last week the members of 
Wrote to me asking that I should 
teot against the demands that 
them and urging the city women to 
flees.

a Woman’s Institute*to the eleva-
traln ot cars that afterwards dischargee 

it* *ad in Vawouver, le loaded, ft Is a wonderful 
piece of meehanlom, and le certain to attract a lot of 
attention.

“Then there are a series of Wonderful pictures, each 
portraying some phase of industry in Canada 
whjif scheme, with -the exhibit# that

CASHIER KILLED.
New York, November 21.—Wm. F. Bostelmann, 

cashier of the Frederick Probst Company, commission 
merchants, 82 Beaver street, was killed this morning 
by falling from the fifth story of the Beaver build-

voice their pro- 
are being made on 

mdke more sacri-
remain 

notWlth- 
to coax

Fund* are urgently 
committee's ..nfreT^ ^ 'K”

DouAtion. may b. sent to Merer.. Jsckson. Pixisy 
* c° ‘ M Goleman St., London, B.C.

It le Intimated that while the 
would be drying apples and knitting the city 
would be going to the theatres 
•hdwe.

country women
a week.women

and moving picture 
I mention this communication with 

for this is no time for recriminations, 
have been able to learn Women in both the city ahd 
the country are doing much to provide comforts for 
the soldiers and to relieve distress. It is better for 
each to do what she can, be it great or small, without 
looking to see what others are doing. At the same 
time I muet admit that the cheerful way in which 
iome papers talked about what the 
•houid do ha/ caused irritation, 
pointed out that there is not

and the 
•re planned to 

be shown, will make of the Dominion exhibit the 
wonder place oj\ the whole fair.H

regret 
From whât I

LOS ANGELES’ SCHEME INVOLVES
GOVERNMENT BY GENERAL MANAGER.cues inn mit 

it su finira Charter amendments presented to the Los Angeles 
City Council, which will proclaim a special election on 
December 28, provide for a city manager and a 
of eleven directors, in addition to the mayor and city 
council. If the amendments arc adopted at the elec
tion, Los Angeles will be tho first city of its size in

. "8h*g" ”be*‘*llne“>’ ««‘.the following wire from 
. TOiouLu;—- BLACK DIAMOND Give Him a Watc 

for Christmas
!

"Boy. arrived lists safely and feel fit and read 
torgrere. Th. weather I. fin. and cold, bu, no snow 
Probabilities are fine and warmer to-morrow. Grid-

eoT~” ,M" lnd “-000 •—
Another has been added to the Giant»- 

form ot Bob Marshall, for the 
if known a. "some slugger In the Three 1 League In 
Iréich «rouit he Played tpr Davenport, in. Lret 

b. batted to the tone of .418. ,„d hearty 
th* clothing stores out of business.

jr Building end Cerrt.nl, Will Ceet NOMOO, âed Will 
H* Bemethlng ef Which Every Canadian Will 

be Freud.

FILE WORKS !

Established 1863 country women 
Some wéeks ago I 

more than one man to 
earih hundred acrêé in many districts of the country, 
and I should have added that in most 
al»o only one over-worked

Incorpofetrd 1887
the United States to have a general manager.

Under the amendments as diafted. only the major 
nthl council will be elect*3. The manager wi.T be ap
pointed by the city council, subject to the veto power

shall appointG. St H. Barnett Co.
TN selecting that gift i 
1 brother or sweetheart- 

is nothing that will p 
lues a watch dozens of t 
stantly reminded of the ui 
thoughtfulness of the givei
You will find here

"th* Ckimdiau exhibit *t the Sen Frencl.ro repo, 
list in ths *)“*« te going to be of such * character that every 

Canadian who vi.lt. i, w,„ be vsry proud of it," says 
M. E. Thornton, C.P.R. colonisation agent, with head- 
quartere at Bee Frenoiaco. -The building, with ita 
contenta, will represent an outlay of 1800,066, and 
wMM the exhibit* of many rentre will core more, there 
are none that will compare with It In beauty and ex- 

61 UK FROM CHINA. ceilene*.
Prescott, ont. November it.—Four carload. •* «hotit completed, a portion of th*

raw silk from China, the first to com. throusT.. lntwlor nt*tYtu* “>• ««Wti*» touche, of the derora- 
«a«» day. of the war. pawed through conelreied re “**• °* “* weUâ *" « «rl« « wonderful trane- 
Ntw let*. It was sent across to Ogdenabure perendaa ef Cnuadlnn scenes from th* Atlantic to 

- •; -• • d.. * '»• eut th. more etrtklng rehlbud see two
AFFLEB FOR FANAMA-FAClFiO FAIR * % * ‘TÏJT “

Victoria. H.C vnvrewhAP A re. vafHxMlver, Ofid we of a praiHe scene of w*et«m
_____ -üktere’JréSS1Went °< •** ”• «*• •****•» with panoramic

coses there Is
woman, although farm 

work slackens for the men In the winter time it does 
not slacken for the women.
to wash and mend than in the summer time, and even 
the Work of cooking the meals is increasing by hav- 
ih* the men sitting around the kitchen stove, where 
they are in the way and less of a help than a hind
rance. 1 wish someone would

of the mayor, and the manager In turn 
the eleven directors, who will supersede various city 
commissions, and who will be under civil service rules.

These directors vrill have charge of the municipal 
departments. The mayor will be president of the city

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.coming season. He

N,cten,roM& There are more clothes
ANY

from, both in solid gokNi 
prices. We welcome your

:
council.

The city managers wll: take part in the delibera- 
tl.iiis of the council, but without a vote.

ESTABLISHED 1855
suggest some way in 

which the men could employ their idle time in pre
paring things for the soldiers, for they will have more 
time for such work than the

- —

Taylor’s
Safes

We also have an exceptional \ 
Bracelet or Pin Style, or to 
handsomely inlaid with pretiaIt would be

better tor them to learn knitting and put in their 
spare time at that than to alt around talking Inter
minably about the w*r and arriving at profitless 
conclusions. This suggsstlon may sound absurd to 
up-to-date CanpdMn farmers, but It Is a fact that In 
plonesr days much of the knitting of socks and mitts 
was don* by the men.

women.

why they should
wrist-bands,

The pur-

If they can offer any sound reason 
not put in their spare time at knitting 
cholera belts and socks for the soldiers, 
pose of the work would lend it a dignity an 
need not be ashamed whoever caught them at it.

why I do not do it mysen.
not kept so

“The Big

I MftppibI « They did not divide work so need not write and ask me 
rigorously into men’s work and women’s work in for I would do-it in a minute.If I were th4t
thus, days but turned their hands to whatever work busy with this type-writing machine. Even» 
seemed necessary. Let the men who are discussing I may find time to tey my hand at it before 
ths war discuss this proposition for a while, and see le over.

*t- Catherine St.. At14S'-147 Front St. East 
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